
Reconciliation in families
"Throughout Holy Year 1975, the Chris-

tian family should see itself as an agent of
reconciliation," said the Family Life Divi-
sion of the U.S. Catholic Conference (USCC)
in a statement issued on Holy Family Sunday

#
T^-c. 29. Noting that the theme of reconcilia-

i has been emphasized in Holy Year
preparations, the statement said: "Recon-
ciliation, a duty incumbent on every Chris-
tian, is accomplished in a special way by the
Christian family. All Christians should
proclaim the presence of Christ in the world
by their faith and by the way they live. For
most people, attitudes, values and style of
life are often more powerful indications of
faith than the ability to present carefully
reasoned theological arguments."

Korea denying rights?
Human rights violations in South Korea

have worsened since President Gerald Ford's
visit there in November, a Methodist mis-
sionary told two House subcommittees. The
Rev. George Ogle, who was expelled from
South Korea because of his opposition to the
government of President Park Chung Hee,
said President Ford's visit appeared to put
American support behind the Park govern-
ment. President Park is using fear of
military invasion from the North as a major
justification for the suspension of civil liber-
ties in South Korea, Mr. Ogle said. He spoke
before a joint meeting of the House subcom-
mittee on international organizations and
movements and Pacific affairs.

Sympathy for Darwin
Pope Paul VI has expressed his deepest

sympathy at the devastation wrought in
northern Australia by a cyclone Christmas
Day. A message sent on his behalf to Bishop
John Patrick O'Loughlin of Darwin, the
devastated city of 40,000, said: "Holy Father
extends profoundest sympathy to you and to
all victims of violent cyclone. His Holiness in-
vokes God's comforting blessings upon city
and entire beloved diocese and assures
prayers for the dead, their families, the in-
jured and all afflicted by this disaster."

Pleas for archbishop
Arab delegations at the United Nations

have requested Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim to intercede with Israeli
authorities for the immediate release of
Archbishop Hilarion Capucci, Melkite-rite
Catholic patriarchal vicar for Jerusalem who
was sentenced to 12 years imprisonment for
smuggling arms and explosives into Israel.
The letter declares that the action of the
Israeli occupation authorities in sentencing
the archbishop is a cause of great concern
and dismay to the entire world. It draws the
secretary general's attention to "the grave
fact" that the prelate had begun a hunger
strike "against this gross miscarriage of
yi"
Charge U.S. violations

Thirty-six religious leaders, including
five Catholics, have signed a statement
charging the United States with violating the
Vietnam peace agreement. The statement,
prepared by the American Friends Service
Committee, called on the United States to
"live up to its pledged word at Paris," site of
the signing of the agreement almost two
years ago. Catholics signing the statement in-
cluded Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
of Detroit.

Conservatives unite
Catholic traditionalists, opposed to what

they see as left-wing trends within the
Church, have joined a Christian Affirmation
Campaign launched in London to preserve
conservative belief and practice. Conser-
vative Catholic activists and their Anglican
and Methodist colleagues held a first joint
meeting in London at which they criticized
new theological ideas and a leftist slant
which they spy in some of the Church's in-
volvement in social and political problems.

St. Peter's glows
during ceremonies

The grand dome designed by Michelangelo is bathed in
light atop St. Peter's Basilica in Rome and pedestrian and
auto traffic bustle outside, while inside the church Pope
Paul presides at ceremonies opening the Holy Door,
symbolic of beginning the Holy Year 1975.

Gifts of love
Arch Bishop's harities Drive opens this week

The spiraling cost of living is
being felt by the recipients of
Archciocesan charities as well as
donors thus putting more demands
on all of our agencies and facilities,
Archbishop's Coordinator Msgr.
John O'Dowd, of the 1975
ArchBishop's Charities Drive
emphasized on the eve of the kick-
off dinner for the annual appeal.

And the "openheartedness,
compassion, and generosity of
South Florida Catholics in past
campaigns" was praised by
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll as
plans were completed for the first
in a series of regional dinners
which will be served at the Du Pont
Plaza Hotel on Wednesday, Jan. 8.

He also cited the "continuing
dedication of men and women in
the Archdiocese who have become
part of the work of the Church not
only through prayer, sanctification,
and sacrifice but by personal in-
volvement in aiding those in need."

The Archbishop will be the
principal speaker at the dinner
where a 10-minute color film,
prepared especially for the ABCD,
will depict the many-faceted
charitable undertakings which
benefit from the ABCD.

' 'We are confident that our peo-
ple will be even more generous this
year than they have in the past,"
Msgr. O'Dowd said. "They are well
aware of the urgent need of so
many not only because of the in-
creased costs of living but because
of a rise in unemployment."

Howard A. Setlin, a partner in
one of Dade's oldest law firms who
has been named a general co-chair-
man of this year's ABCD is op-
timistic about the campaign noting
that "Catholics in this area realize
more this year than ever before how
important the need is. We all realize
the need this year and that the Arch-
bishop's Charities Drive is the cause

Meaning of baptism
"Baptism is not only a deliverance

from sin and a means of salvation to be
realized in the life to come. It is not only
death to sin; it is a resurrection to a new
life to be lived in the present," writes
Father Paul F. Palmer in his Baptismal
theme. The meaning of this sacrament is
fully explored from the standpoints of
doctrine and Christian living. Read "Re-
birth and Reconciliation Through Bap-
tism." (Part 1), P. 9-12.

closest to the hearts of South Florida
Catholics."

Also serving as general co-chair-
men this year are Alberto Alejandre,
who donated many hours of his time
last year in the same volunteer
position: and Miami attorney David
Walters.

Attorney Walters is a native of
Cleveland and a member of St.
Kieran Church. He and his wife
came here 28 years ago.

After completing studies for a
degree in Industrial Management at
Georgia Tech Setlin spent four
years in the U.S. Air Force, in the
Office of Special Investigations.
Following his discharge with the
rank of captain he entered the
Georgetown Law School, Washing-
ton, D.C. His first 18 months after
being admitted to the Florida Bar
were spent as a clerk in the office of
the Chief Judge of the Third District
Court of Appeals here.

Continued on page 2
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Souffc Fforfr fo While the New Year was beJfig anticipated
«#%*%*»** * iv> s*«%8 throughout South Florida this week, fhebei! of

St. Mary Cathedral was ringing In the Holy Year
HolW Year a s ArchMshop Coleman F. Carroll presided over

* ceremonies signifying the historical event.

A specialist in comxaerciai tTiai law he has hee» a
msraber of the law firm of Tfcerrel. Bai-sden, Pet€r-
son. Siaaton ZB& StiUcoait is Miami for the past seven
years. He aud bis wile, tire fomter Pearson Hsarv. are
the parents of two daughters. Corby, II asd Kelly, 10.

What Alberto A. Alejandxe came to iNliami In 1980,
he picked sp nrfeere be left off in bis native Cuba as a
chic leader aod as hea-tf of one of She area's largest
general eesstniction firms.

Afejaodre "was graduated from Ha%'aaa*s School o£
Arts ar.d Ctafls as a civil contractor afler devotmg
most of his yoath to atMetics. He became aa amateur
boxer at the age of 15 and boxed as a fly weight, ban-
tam weight and light weight. He also was s member of
a rowing dub.

He started workisg for bis father in the coastruc-
iion business aud Alejartdre Construction was one of
Cuba's largest. It built all of the Standard Oil Company
iustallatloBS in various parts of Cuba.

ALEJANDRE'S love for sports kept Mm active
also. He was a boxing manager and promoter of
several of Cuba's lop prizefighters. He was re-
sponsible for promoting mast of the key boxiag
matches in Havana's Sports Palace.

He eatexed politics at the age of 22 when he was
elected commissioner of Maria nao, a suburb of
Havana and the country's second largest city. He was
reeleeted three times. In 1S50 he was appointed
minister without portfolio in the administration of
President Carlos Prio. He retired from active politics
in 1962.

When Alejaodrc eame to this country 14 years ago
he applied for his general contractor's license and has
been active in the contracting and real estate business
since then.

Al present Alejandre is president of Alejandre
Construction. Inc.. Alejaodre and Alejandre Invest-
ment and Developers Corp. acd Vale Construction,
lee. However, he is devoting his time to ABCD for the
duration of the two-month campaign.

He has been a member of the St. Hugh Parish
Council ajid no^- is a member of St. Thomas the Apos-
tle parish. He has bees active in the Spanish Lay Apos-
tolate of the CursiUo Movement and in the Christian
Family Movement where he was the Archdiocesan
treasurer.

For the past four years, Alejandre has been a
member of the Mercy Hospital Charity Ball Com-
mittee and is currently a member of Serra Club of
Miami. He is a member of the Community Relations
Board aod the advisory board of the Dade County
School System. He is a member of the Latin-Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce and the Inter-American
Businessmen's Association of Miami. He is the chair-
man of the Hispanic American Council of Florida.

Alejandre and Ms wife Margarita have three
daughters: Margarita. Maria Cristina and Ana Mary
and a son Armando.
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of boca
Dedicated to the Art af Gracious Living

29SQ H.FeieraS Beca Rat en

Thrift never
hurt
So our depositors say.
Florida National Banks

Downtown Miami • Cora! Gables' Opa-Locka

Only 3 Blocks to St. Joan of Arc's!

Immediate Financing
Available on Florida's Best

Condominium Value

OF BOCA RATON
Winner of the City of Boca JRaton's Community Appearance-
Beard Award having been selected as the best multi-family
building constructed in the city during the year.
1,440 sq. f t 2 and 2-bedroom/den apartments from $39,200.
Instant financing for conventional mortgages up to 30 years.
Private dubhouse, pool and courtyard in secluded tropic
setting. Within walking distance of churches, shopping and
other dry attractions.

501 S.W. Seventh Race, Boca Raton, Florida 33432
(Located next to Camino Gardens) Telephone 391-8142

Corinthian Deodapment Corp., A Subsidiary of Gmarm-Broam Company of RaUigh, N.C.
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PEOPLE
"He was stingy to fee end

He only gave as TO years, and it
wasn't enough."

Bob Hope. eal#giztag
coenediaa Jack Beany, v,bo
was bsrtei S«aiaj" in Los
Aagel-es.

"The Middle East situation
is a time bomb that, unless de-
fused, would explode."

Egyptian President An-
war Sadat, in an interview
with an Iranian publisher.

* fmty is a mark of the
Church - tme Lord «.w Faith,
one Baptism A unity serared &j
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Pope opens holy door,
starting '75 Holy Year

c

By JOHN* MUTHIG
VATICAN CITY — «NC» — With the

words "Open to me the doors of justice."
and with three raps of a hammer against
the Holy Door. Pope Paul VI opened the
Universal Church's Holy Year in a
Christmas Eve ceremony at St. Peter's
Basilica.

As mffikms throughout the world
watched on television, the Pope altered
•he basilica through the Holy Door at
11:52 p.m. He was followed by about 25
cardinals, more than 40 bishops, and
members of the diplomatic corps ac-
credited to the Holy See.

The simple Latin ceremony of open-
ing the Holy Door, sealed sioce the 1950
Holy Year, was incorporated within the
Midnight Mass for Christmas. The Pope
began the penitential rite of the Mass
from a throne set up near the sealed door
in the great atrium or colonnaded porch
of fhe basilica.

FOLLOWING the sung Kyrie
Eleison- the Pope prayed: "Open to us
completely the door of your mercy so
that one day the doors of your dwelling
place in Heaven will open for us."

After a hymn to the Holy Spirit sung
bv the all-male choir, the Pope took a
specially-made silver hammer, struck
the metal cross fastened at the door's
center, and sang: "Open to me the doors
of justice." The choir responded: "I
want to go in and give thanks to God."

The Pope, giving the door a second
symbolic rap, sang: "This is the door of
the Lord." The singers answered:
"Through it will enter the just."

With the third blow of the hammer
toe Pope intoned: "I shall enter your
house, Lord." The choir sang: "I shall
prostrate in adoration in your holy
temple."

Then, with a squeak and a puff of
dust, the door of brick and mortar seal-
ing the entrance was lowered backwards
into the interior of the basilica by
pulleys. The Pope pulled back as if
startled or even struck by falling bits of
plaster, and then returned to the throne

on the porch. Laymen and Franciscan
priests m purple stoles cleaned away
debris, and washed the portal and
threshold with holy water, applied with
large sponges and wiped away with
white cloths

THE POPE then knelt for about a
minute at the newly opened entrance to
the basilica. Accompanied by an assis-
tant, he crossed the threshold. Once in-
side the basilica proper, he walked over
a section of the floor inlaid with his own
coat of arms, marking restoration work
done in 1966 on an adjacent chapel where
Michelangelo's Pieta is enshrined.

The Pope, who walked very slowly
throughout the ceremony and seemed
tired, continued £he Mass from the cen-
tral altar of St. Peter's once the
processions of civil and Church
dignitaries had passed through the door
and reached their seats in the Church.

Among American prelates par-
ticipating in the ceremony were Cardinal
John Wright, prefect of the Congregation
for the Clergy; Bishop Paul Marcinkus.
president of the Vatican bank: Bishop
Ernest Primeau. former bishop of
Manchester, N.H., and director of the
Roman residence for U.S. bishops and
for U.S. diocesan priests working for the
Vatican: Bishop Joseph McShea of Allen-
town, Pa., and Bishop Robert Tracy,
retired bishop of Baton Rouge, La.

Three American priests who had just
completed three months of refresher
courses in Rome were also part of the
procession.

IN HIS homily at the Midnight Mass,
the Pope said: "To all we direct, like a
rallying cry, this heartfelt invitation:
Come."

The Pope addressed the invitation
first to the world's Catholics, but then
added that the invitation "spreads
wherever the name of Christ defines a
brotherhood and proclaims its happy
fullness: Come."

He described his invitation as
"ecumenical."

His invitation was also extended to
Continued on page 16

H@iy Year opens
HOLY DOOR LOWERED — Workmen {background} lower the Holy Door with
pulleys Christmas Eve after Pope Paul VI (foreground) tapped on fhe door
with a sliver hammer, opening if for the first time in 25 years to Inaugurate the
1975 Holy Year.
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Holy Year — how important?
Although a piece of pipe and

some dirt fell, almost hitting the
Pope as he opened the Holy Door,
signifying the beginning of the Holy
Year, this falling debris was about
the only part of the Church that
seemed to be falling.

Reports from witnesses at the
event indicate a grand and exhaited
Institution still possessed of a wealth
of symbolism, meaning and inspira-
tion throughout the world.

Ail over the globe people watch-
ed via satellite as the Pope perform-
ed the ceremonial opening of the
Holy Year in a time of unparalleled
confusion and conflict.

Mo other church or institution
can command such interest and at-
tention. In spile of uncertainty ami
even conflict within the institution,
the Church is still the Chores.

She still stands after IS cen-
turies, from the era of donkey carts
to the era of moon rockets. While
history swirls and rushes on, the
Church stands like the rock we were
promised, imperfect just as the
Apostles were, but somehow stand-

ing in spite of the imperfection of its
people.

As -we 'have said More, l ie
significance of the Holj* Year will
not be easy to see oa the airf ace as
were, for instance, the Crusades
which were a visible physical cos-.
fliet. at least in part.

The-Holy Year is more spiritual,
more internal, not soldiers meeting
on a battleground, bat God itieetiog
man in prayer at & crecial time la
history when the world seesras to be
raciog toward some climactic
culmination of several historical
conflicts, man against m&n, oatSso
against nation, possible nsefcar
holocaust, irreversible poHattoe aad
a weakening trust is our spritaal
dimensions.

And yet because t&e Ctarcb does
stand while the world raslies on
seemingly unable to cope with Its
problems, we suspect that the Edy
Year will tarn oat to have far great-
er meaning than just another exer-
cise ia Church cereroooy. It might
even signify a turning point is some
crucial or even final phase of maa's
history on this earth.

•

Tfee Vofee.
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The H@% Father'

{Following are excerpts from speeches
by Pope Paal VI made daring 1974.)

Church Is immortol
Time does not make the Church grow old; it

makes her grow, it arouses her to life, to fullness
. . . . The human part of the Church may, and actually
does, undergo the inexorable laws of history- and time.
Her human manifestation may decay, grow old and
die: and in fact so many members of the Church die.
Whole nations have succeeded in suffocating her
historical presence . . . . But she, the Church, has not
only within her an invincible supernatural, ul-
trahistoricai principle of immortality, but she also
possesses incalculable energies of renewal.

— Jane 12, General Audience

Recognize the good
If our minds, as observers and bearers of public

opinion, are even to a slight degree sensitive to the
nature and quality of the daily news, they cannot but
be saddened and almost demoralized . . . . We are
confronted with an epidemic of delinquency not mere-
ly individual but wickedly organized; and not only in
matters of small account, but frighteningly criminal.

Then there is the unbridled abuse of what is best in
civil society, liberty, which is pushed to the limit of
moral license and criminal risk. There are also fac-
tions and irreconcilable divisions of- entire sections of
the population, no longer animated by common sen-
timents of love of one's history and one's own country;

KNEELING prayerfully at the edge of the Holy
Door Pope Paul takes part in a Christmas Eve
ceremony in which the 1975 Holy Year is in-
agurated officially. The pope and other Church
officials passed through the door in procession
later in the ceremony which was telecast around
the world.
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. . . But where are we? Is this civilization and modem
humanism?

To this ugly moral picture there is to be added a
background of fearful political situations where the
threat of dreadful and insidious armaments, aral con-
flicts which appear to mobilize the giant, world powers,
weight heavily on our tenuous but ever well-beloved
peace.

Well. men. what is to be done" . . . . In the first
place, we must be good, each one of as individually and
we must profess and promote a manly goodness that is
aware of itself, venturesome and diffusive.

Secondly we should recognize the good winch does
exist and fortunately in a measure vastly saperior to
that of evil. Tr»e more difficult it is for oar society to
live together in peace, so much the more should" we
love it.

Thirdly, we must not give way to indifference and
scepticism, but rather we must have faith in
Providence and invoke it humbly and with confidence.

— August 24, Angelas Message

"We must be united'
The stronger irreligiousness. secularism, worldly

seduction, opposition and hostility to Christianity are
today, the more conscious, vigilant, united and loving
our effort must be to be equal to. and overcome, these
difficulties. It is not enough to be Christians in
and to be lukewarm, weak and passive in adherence
this programmatic name; we must have new vigor,
personal and collective, always mindful of the
Apostle's challenge: "Who will separate us from the
love of Christ?"

— Sept. 4, General Audience

Answer is easy
Can the Church overcome the present difficulties?

Lucidly for us, the answer is an easy one, because it is
not formulated by hwnan prudence, nor based on our
poor efforts; l ie answer lies in Christ's promise:
" . . . They shall not prevail;" "I am with you;" "in
the world yon have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I
have overcome the world;" "heaves and earth will
pass away, but my words will not pass away." Beyond
the problematical results that oar difficalt vicissitudes
may have, the words jast recalled are teie words,
divine worts. We can, we all must take them serious-
ly- . - • • • .

—Sept. 11, General Audience
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sins exist
Editor. Today, mortal seems to be a bad

word when connected with sia; I have not seen it
in print since Vatican II. Bui mortal sin is still a
stern and frighteaing reality. A mortal sin is a
sir. so big that it atone, if knowingly committed,
not repeated of and. not forgiven, will cause the
sinner to be cast, body and soul. Into the fires of
hell u> suffer there forever.

Tire Holy Bible tells us of many sins that will
send as to bell. Tradition also tells as much about
ibis: tradition is tbe.sum of revealed doctrine
which was not committed to the sacred scrip-
tures, but has been handed down by a series of
legitimate pastors of the Church from age to age,
Recently the maglsteriam of the Church, in Pef>e
Paul, has told us that two modem sins are mortal
sins.

Following is a list of mortal sins: wilful
murder, rape, sex siss committed alone, fornica-
tion, adultery, homosexuality, contraception or
birth control, and abortion.

As to the above sins, no priest can licitly.
validly and effectively absolve a person from any
of these sins unless the person guilty is truly
sorry and has resolved not to commit the sin
again.

It is now time, at long last, for a lot of mis-
guided Catholic people to- get straightened out in
their thinking on some of the above sins and thus
get themselves off of the road to hell and back on
the road to heaven.

Kev. F. J. Gettelfiager
New Haven

Evangelke more
Editer: Pope Paul' VI and the Synod of

Bishops meeting at Rome * 1874' declare
evangelization No. I Christian priority.

Ironically, more than one half of the world's
population still gropes in spiritual darkness, ig-
norant of the "good news," eternal truth, hope of
everlasting life.

No greater work than this for the faithful, to
provide the necessary means, the welcome in-

struction, millions, not so roucJi la the Americas
and Europe, but, in Asia, Africa, aed some farts
of Sooth America, have never seen. beard, or are
even able to read the Holy Bible.

Jesus, in Gospel Scripture says " Far 1 was
hungry, and you gave me to eat; thirsty, you
gave me to drink, stranger, you imk roe IO. safe-
ed. you clothed me: sick. arM y<m vjsued etc. us
pnson. and y«a came to me "' " . teea . 1 say
to you. as long as you did it for one of three the
least of my brethren, you 4i4 st for jrie."*

Aattas* J. Fleece

Needs greeting c&rds
Editor: If your readers have ased greeting

cards, bat in good condition, after y#a enpyed
them at home, instead of burning item or Haw-
ing them away, please send them to QW psor
children in India so that they may enjoy liters as
you did.

They will cut nice holy pictures -Ml of ihem
and make also new cards; so to five item saefc a
joy. please mail t t en by ordinary package 1®:
Father Eageaio Petris. St. Pa«i *Cath#lie Mis-
sion, P,0 BiimagKri, 735283. Mst. Jaipaifari.
Bengal, ladia. To avoid customs duty in laiia,
these words must be written on t ie package:

"No eomraereiai value" er "Used greeting
cards" and "printed matter"*.

Any assistance is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely yours in Jesus Christ,

Father Eageais Peiiin

Error 0H 1st bishop
Editor: I enjoy reading your diocesan news-

paper. "The Voice.*" Year articles are infonr.a-
tive and interesting It is :R tf*e spirit of :nierest
In your fine publication thai 1 point out zr, err»ir
made m the page three article of :fce Dec 13
issue entitled "'Mother Sews Canonization us
Holy Year "*

In two places in this article it speaks ef
Blessed John Nepornucene Neumann as the

"first Btsfegp of Ptotasfelpfeia " The first Histtap
ef PbiiaSeipMa uras I t e KigW Rev Mtcbaei
Eg as, GJSJT„0 D. «&o w a i a* a&nuu&rator
from lies, t&e year lbs* diocese b€gasL awi was
eeesecwitei as Bisitep io I t l i . "ft* Rjgfet Rev
Hetry GasmeU* E»,f>, followed as secarf Bishop
ef PtuiasMfitia ia 1823.. The Rigfet Rev Fnoxis
Patrick Kesrick- D D was co&seerated as Us

Bislap ia H30. Bles-sei Jcfee Nessmscese
C SS.E .D D feeeaiae th« fourth

ia. He was conseerated

^ JOB and your staff on year flue
to S K Catlwlic Pr^s and l^jkiBg

forward to tfee «Hittoa«d i^afiaf pfeasare af-
by y«sr aewspsper I am

Rev. Beaali j . Fsrreil
St- Hear>- dsrcfe

Pa.

to justices
: May I. ihrottgb l ie fasd agency of

The Vo«pe. se»4 feis lovely message wMch 1
received on mm of my graeiiog ca r* , to tite
justices of the L*.S. Stqjreine Ceart awl the
members of Coogrsss* "May tits lore, the
respect, mid Hie digatty flat Jesis Cfcrisi ex-
p r ^ e d for all fcamas life wfeea He t»eame cue
of sg be y » r s ibis Chrisonas time airf fcsef &-
oiit t ie coming y*ar<"

I prayerfully hope that they wiH |K8Mter it
well and r ^ S « ^ the great gift of Me to its
pedestal in ©er bails of justice. May the good
Lura give clarity of siitai to tiw members of the
court that tijey may be able ts see their grievous
error ia the abortion iteclskjns of Jaa 22. IS73
aBd rectify them ef tkeir own **olition in 197S

May tfee a»mt»rs of Congr^s alss read the
message it. all its significance ard throwing
aside ill poiiisca! restraint asd lunldity. five as
an arr,6t?ite«:l to S e l*.S. CoRstUuiion that win
forever bar Ine tsssr.g cf hfe of *te ^nsorn >--r ef
man at any ^lafe af bis existence

May o<*r joy a! Rest Cfens'.mas ;Jn*>e be nver-
fiowing with the realiEslioi! that God's creation
i? snee sgaia safe in our fragile cands

s. Edward V. Coasel!

By Msgr. Jomes

J. Walsh

What ever became of morning prayers?
ISow, needless to say, this is not a major

problem of the spiritual life. No one is going
to lose the state of grace fay preferring a mo-
ment of coffee to a moment of prayer. How-
ever it used to be that Catholics were so sen-
sitive to this early morning custom, they
would confess their neglect of it — even tho'
not obliged to. There was a certain un-
easiness — and in some even a feeling of
guilt — that getting into the day's activities
without a word or two with God" was wrong.

Perhaps this feeling was more common
among those who had become convinced that
religion is meant to be an everyday business
with us and that something significant is
lacking when the day gets underway without
time for God.

Let's admit, of course, this is very easy
to do. The early morning schedule in the
modern American home may best be
described as chaotic, disorganized and likely
to lead to a verbal battle or two.

THE TYPICAL scene calls for the alarm
clock to be set at the latest possible moment,
for seeing that some seconds will be needed
to handle the daily surprise, which in turn
pares down the time for breakfast and
causes a traffic jam in the living room, as
each member of the family does some
broken-field running to break into the clear
for work, school or the round of household
duties.

In the mad rush, something has to be
neglected. And when the minutes are so
scarce, too often nothing is left for morning
prayers except perhaps a brief regret later
in the morning.

We do lose something by this neglect. It
doesn't have to be earth-shaking to make us

Try a morning prayer
for a better day

pause a moment and reflect on it. Bat this
first iifting-up of the mind and heart to GM
establishes contact with Him. It is a coa-

scious effort to center Him in our life, to
make sore that the day, whatever it may
bring, will revolve around Him.

It is our way to forget that each day is a
new, wonderful gift of God, actually
different in many ways from any other gift of
time in the past.

If morning prayer did nothing more than
to make us remember this new gift of life,
this fresh* opportunity to achieve, this
reprieve, it would be worth the time and ef-
fort. It would help us start the day with grati-
tude. Many who started out with vigor yes-
terday will never begin another day. And a t
the end of this day, we will be much closer to

death and judgment. We will be either tetter
or worse. i»t not. fts same. . • .

EACH BAY is a gift of masy hours in
mnlch one may pick up the broken pieces of
the past and set one's soul at peace-

It has haadreds. of precious minutes, any
one of which, is enough to bring down from
heaves the belp that can change the soaFs
condition from death to life.

Isn't It trse that e%-ery morning we face a
day of mystery? It is certain to bring trials
and temptations. We know this. But we do
not kaow the kind of troubles that await us.
This day that starts like any other with no
trumpets or fanfare may be marked OB life's
calendar as fee most important of our lives.
It may be the day set aside from all eternity
for HS to meet someone who will change our
lite and give it a new direction.

There may be a special grace saved just
for this day, or a severe trial not anticipated
or a temptation never experienced before.

What is the value, then, .of addressing
God early in ibe day? We need His blessing
on the whole day. We need to recognize Him
as our soorce of help and courage during fee
day. We have no reserve of strength to fall
'back on if this day brings an oaasuai threat
to ray iife or peace. We need His constant
help.

This prayer need not be said by rolling
out of bed to your krtees. This would be
dangerous far some who may be found ia the
same spot aa hoar later. But there are many
ways of lifting the mind and heart to €kxi to
salate Him.as me step into the adventure of
another day of iife. We may think we are get-
ting along very well without it.Don't bank on
it. We may be missing far more than we
realize.. - .-
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CONFESSION...

c

"Loofc at society — we have starving poor
people in the midst of affluence: we have
Watergate; we have oil barons making
themselves rich a! the expense of everyone else.
What have I done that I need to confess, when
Society has done so much more?"

Priests hear this often from frustrated
parishioners who look on their personal sins as
tiny compared to the large, visible sins of society
over which they have no control.

This view, combined with the growing
awareness that frequent confession is not
necessary before receiving Communion 'except
in the ease of mortal SIB >. has been seen as caus-
ing a decline in the number of people receiving
the Sacrament of Penance, although many
parishes are reporting an increase in con-
fessions.

Communal penance services which precede
private confession and emphasize the communal
aspects of sin. have brought many j>eople hack to
the Sacrament feat have not received Commu-
nion for many years.

NEAR major holy days such as Christmas
and Easter, many parishes conduct Penance ser-
vices and see a lengthening of the lines at the
confessional.

The Penance service, usually involving
Scripture readings, prayer, and a talk by a
priest, is a major positive influence on
parishioners to go to confession, pastors say. The
service is held, and those attending are invited to
receive the Sacrament afterwards.

""Many people would not have taken advan-
tage of the Sacrament of Penance if it hadn't
have Men for the Penance service." said Father
Miguel Goni, pastor of St. Bede Church. Key-
West, is remarking on the good attendance at his
parish's pre-Christmas penance service.

The emphasis on the community aspect of
sin is an attraction to the many who have been
rejecting confession, he said, although some had
other reasons for attending.

Some thought they would be given general
absolution — forgiveness for their sins without
individual confession -— but this is not done in a
Penance service. Father Goni emphasized.

Others received the Sacrament after the ser-

_ " • ' - ' ' " ' s* •*- - ~

Father Mtgue? Goni Father James Qulnn

...number receiving on rise
vice thai would- have not. done s© olherwise
beeaase it was much faster, without extended
discussion between the confessor and t ie peni-
tent, he said.

Father Jaraes Qatnn. pastor of Visitation
Church, sees the commtinai penance service as a
step in. the 'right direction — sailing the -sacra-
ment to the times,

"I 'd like to see creative. ne« forms of
Penance. refleetiRg a new trafasfaslBg of sm m
modern times — as the failure to isiiW a human
community."' he said, explaining that throughout
history the sacrament has been adapted to lite
society in which it finds itself.

"That is why it has always feeea reieraat to
the times, but BOW for many it is not relevant. A
change is long overdue."

HE EXPRESSED fats oplmos that con-
fessions are on the decline because "people have
lost their sense of sin — they stal l tMsfc anyiMag

5 ^

mm
.

p
* " - «. i

Father Davsd Punch Msgr. Orlando Fernandez

is sutftti anymore, especially personal sins. They
see ftieir personal faults as muumal compared to
the bigger sins of society."

A pgiance service v&s not needed to in-
crease eotfesssiois at St. Clement parisi in Fort
Laiiderdaie — "we are always busy daring our
regular Confessisa 'schedule/* says paster,
f a t t i e r Davtd Punch — altbosgh the
parisii«ers were fav«*ably disposed toward the
serviee beM before ChrisUnas.

" i t e - gawed i ^ i s wm the ̂ ^a i iw i t tiat
they hadWt ha<! before, and it felpsl tfcem o%"er-
cotne liie anxiety about Confession." Father
Punch noted.

That fear is a maj«* problem, one tfcat is be-
ing eltmiaated through edecation in the
sacramental ustraetioa cia.ss« far ehiidren; but
for adults. Confession is still often viewed as
frigSitefiing.

Urn anphasis oo Confession as temm'Msilom
more than penance is eiimi&ati&g som.e of that
fear. Fatter Pancfa said, as well as the trend
toward fae^Hsg -peple solve their pr@bi.ems is the
confessional.

His view is shared by Father William
McGuire. 0.3MLL, pastor of St. Stephen parish la
West Hollywood, mko lias a SsackgrcsiiA in psy-
chologkrai stadies that be pats to use to the

He likens Confession to a session with a doc-
tor, and eomjBiiijal Penance services with group
therapy.

"Groop therapy can be of help to some
patients, but the doctor can't help you wi&out
hearing j « i r problems."

With fats attitude of seeing Confession as as
e&cosiFagement and an opportunity to get a "se-
cond chance" conveyed to bis parishioners.
Father McGuire said fae has. sees an- increase in
confessions recently.

FBEQLENT confession is a necessity, lie
said, because "the .Devil is just as active now as
he was 2,906 years ago; and his greatest tool is to
convince people that what they do isn't sinful."
Yet this attitude, that they are not sinners, is
what is keeping many people away from the
Sacrament, he said.

At Corpus. Christ! Church, where Penance
services were held recently in both English and
Spanish. Msgr. Orlando Fernandez, the pastor,
explained what he thinks is the reason
Confessions are decreasing.

"People used to go because they had to
whether they felt they had sinned or not. Now
that they are aware that they can receive Com-
munion without confessing venial sins, many just
don't go." He did note that even though
Confessions are down, the number of Com-
municants is increasing.

Msgr. Fernandez likes the Penance service.
and although the response to the recent ones in
Ms parish was not great. *"the ones who went
liked i t ."

He pointed to the emphasis on social sins as
well as the lime it gives penitents to prepare
themselves before Communion.

The Peaance picture is changing. Priests.
trained in psychology ia the seminary, are view-
ing the Sacrament as an opportunity to help peo-
ple overcome their problems as well as reconcile
themselves to God. The communal Penance ser-
vices are helping to help bridge the gap between
the social sins of society as a whole m& the one-
to-one confession of individuals.

And the people are comisg back to ceaies-
sion.
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By Father Andrew ftA. Greely

Liberals hurt poor blacks, whites

One of the roost disgusting things to happen
lately is the descent of the vultures from the
liberal journals onto South Boston to pontificate
about the shanty Irish racist barbarians.

You can see writers like J, Robert Nelson in
""The Christian Century" licking their lips with
glee. Everyone «which means all their readers'
knows that the Irish are racist bigots. You can
h?:ve a field day.

Now I dost approve to violence or of
resistance to decisions of Federal courts. Nor do
I think that busing is much of a solution to the
problems of urban education, particularly when
it bases students into schools that are already se-
cond or third rate.

But it cries to heaven for vengeance that this
form: of punishment — and that is what it is —
should be imposed on the poor and not the well-
to-do. Judge Garrity. from his secure suburban
home, delivers picas lectures to the poor in the
central city about the Constitution. Isn't that
sice^ A lesser man would be written off as a
hypocrite and a fraud. If there is to be busing, let
it be imposed on all social classes, not just on
those who are most ill-equipped to bear its
burdens.

I DON'T give a hoot about the Supreme
Court's Detroit decision. If the well-to-do can es-
cape the panistunent of busing by fleeing beyond
the city limits, and if the Supreme Court ratifies
this escape, then we have a monstrous injustice
in our society — the kind of vicious unfairness
that can drive even moderate men to violence.
When people like J. Robert Nelson arrive on the
scene and announce that "the charge of racism is
justifiable," they sound dangerously like
"hypocrites. The rich and the well-to-do are op-
pressing the poor and justifying their oppression
on fee grounds that the poor are racists.

There ar t undoubtedly racists in
Boston « and there are anti-Catfesiie bigots on the
Harvard faculty, too', but it cteesn't take very
many people to ea«?e a riot or "sinrest
Judgments againsJ a whole awnnjunity on the
basis of what a small number of people cte was
supposed to have gone out wills the iate fierr

Hitler. Most "Southies" have doite no violence,
joined is no protests, kept no children out of
school But they are branded racist simply
because they are p<»r liim Catholics wtw happ«
to live in a neighborhood which has beers chosen
by a suburban judge -an affluent Irish Catholic,
apparently * to pick up the tab for the consciences
of the Harvard type liberals Deserted by their

religions asd political
by t ie roe<&a, 'the ."
masse:

With saeii tanfeiirtstts
•thing is sot that there has
Soutlt Boston twt tiKte lws»
tbe im#ileetiiai political
elite » goa^ to impose
^Ki€ly. ii had better
arwtad so that eifetyooe
poor. Q&xrmme. l i t r e is

branded as bigots,
are eulitv «i

s>justice, fee ammziag.
fees* mmm vtoieace at

n tmtib more. If
religioes. and judicial
busing «* American

pread the obligation
bears it, not, Jost the

to I* a lot mere

ROW. OO tfce liberals 'justify wtat is iase to
the "Sistiies*'* There is rather little argument
that btfsiag improves ettesati-coal outcomes..

ta werwaelHiing tsave ia
the case where rather snail groups of lower-
class students are integrated into a bigber-ciass
ewiraBSiait — wfeieii is Sarily the case in South
Boston). The implicit assumption is that racial
balanee ia sdtooto is a good in itself regardless of
edacatkmai eatcerees.

Harvard psjdiiatris! Robert Coles, «te. is
net an MA Catfwlc ami can hardly fee accused
of racism, sums up the situatkm perfectly:
"They've ail gotten a raw-deal, black and white.
BeAh of tbetss ar* ledied thmn upon by the well-
to-do white people . . , All t ie laws are written
for the sreaittif and the powerful . . .. the tax
laws, the zoning taws - . . aad no one has taken
aaytfaiag away from them."

But Professor Cote may have missed the
point: .basing t$ a great way to stir ap conflict
between the poor blacks aid the pmr whiles.
Better that ttiey figjht one another, than that ihey
ally themselves against their common enemies,
well-to-do liberal sutsarbasites aad college
professors. The last tMug such people want to do
is to live with the poor.

By Dole Francis

Halting anathemas
. i

Father Avery Dulles, S.J.. who
is an outstanding theologian and an
excellent man. issued a call for do-
ing away with the anathemas on
those who do not believe in the Im-
maculate Conception and the
Assumption. He said he was con-
vinced that if this were done it would
symbolize the Church's desire for
reconciliation with other Christians.

It seems to me that Father
Dulles* plea illustrates just how far
way from the people the cause of
Christian unity has strayed. Father
Dulles thinks lifting the anathemas
would symbolize the desire of
the Church for reconciliation with
other Christians. I'd wager that of
the other Christians not one per cent
have the slightest idea what an
anathema is and a lesser percent-
age than that has any great desire to
see them done away with.

But, of course, Father Dulles
really wasn't talking about other
Christians as the people. He was
talking about those other Christians
who happen to be theologians and
who really think that doing away
with anathemas has some great
significance.

AND that's the trouble. In the
beginning there was a great desire
among the people that we might all
be one, just as Our Lord has said we
must be. This was when the great
progress was made. When we no
longer thought of ourselves as
enemies but realized that in our love
of Jesus Christ we shared many
things.

Since, as the Fathers of Vatican
II told us, when unity comes it will
be the work of the Holy Spirit, the
important thing was for us to
provide an atmosphere of love and

respect. If we all loved Jesus Christ
and we had respect for one another,
even while holding solidly to our own
commitment, then the Holy Spirit
could work to accomplish marvels
beyond our expectations. And the
Holy Spirit did, for we moved further
in a decade than we had moved in
centuries.

But then other forces started
moving. There were those who
weren't satisfied with what the Holy
Spirit accomplished, they wanted to
move faster than that. So they
started pretending there were no
differences, called for inter-
Communion and worship together,
simulating the hope rather than the
reality. Because it simulated unity
when there was not unity, this caus-
ed only a loss of faith and a scatter-
ing of people rather than a bringing
together in unity.

Lately the theologians have been
meeting. Obviously it is important
that theologians do discuss the
means for reconciliation. But often

what comes from these discussions
is realty unrelated to the Churches
the theologians represent. Last
winter when the Catholic and
Lutheran theologians reached an an-
nounced agreement on the papacy, it
was almost certain the agreement
was neither fully ia accord with
Lutherasism or the magisterium of
the Catholic Caurch.

NOW Father Dalles, who really
is a good and brilliant man, says he
thinks lifting the anathemas at-
tached to the dogmatic definitions of
the Immaculate Conception and tbe
Assumption is what is needed.

It is enough to make you weep
that theological thought should be so
completely removed from the con-
cerns of the people. Anathemas
simply belonged to tbe formula for
dogmatic definitions. "Hie Ctareb.
said Catholics were to believe In the
Immaculate Conception and the
Assumption and.those who cIM not
were by their disbelief outside the
Church. This was not a threat, not
some insalt directed at other Caris-

•y cares ?

f was. feui simply intended to empha-
size that wheit the Qrjreh says a
Qygma is trae thtp. the Church ex-
pects those who are Catholic to
believe.

Fattier Dulles Is certainly right
in saying belief in these dogmas is
noi centra!, as for example belief ia
the Incarnation is. But what perhaps
is central is the belief that the
Catholic Oiurca is the Qiureli found-
ed by Jesus Christ and guided by the
Holy Spirit. If you accept this then
what the Church teaches you will
believe. Were the anathemas never
stated they would have been im-
plicit.

Archbishop Joseph L. Bernar-
din, president of the U.S. Bishops,
was present and sounded a caution.
It is the magisterium of the Church
that makes decisions. Theologians
may validly speculate but the deci-
sions belong to the teaching Church.

Not that Father Dulles would
disagree from this. As Archbishop
Bemardin said, Father Dulles ex-
pressed his belief in the dogmas and
meant only to bring the question to
the Magisterium.

But the way things are, some
people, hearing the call for removing
the anathemas, might well think —
wrongly — it was the dogmas them-
selves being challenged. It was sure-
ly not the intent, it might be the
result.

But the real sadness is that
theologians tMBk sach things are im-
portant to unity. We need to be
'brought closer to-Christ, we need to
grow in love of God, we need to love
one another, and they talk about do-
ing away with anathemas. We need
bread, we are given the stones of
sterile debate.
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KNOW

S£CTtON

"For people m rain-poor oreos, wafer is a symbol,
nof just of cleansing, hut of life if self."

(In drought-stricken Mati, a fisherman casts
his net into a life-giving river,)

By REV. JOHN J. CASTELOT, S.J.
Every sacrament is by definition a sign,

a symbol of a hidden reality. The symbol
itself is not the reality, but there is a definite
relationship between the two.

The sign should tell us something about
the reality; that is its purpose. In Baptism
the sign is water, a natural symbol for
washing, cleansing, at least in an environ-
ment like ours which is blessed by a fairly
adequate rainfall. We think nothing of driv-
ing through a car-wash to the tune of un-
counted gallons of water, or of drenching our
lawns throughout a long, dry summer to keep
them green and pretty.

However, the symbolism of water in con-
nection with Baptism did not have its origin
in our environment, our culture. It arose in a
land where water is in scarce supply, where
it is treasured, even hoarded. One season of
drought means a disastrous crop failure,
resulting not just in higher prices for
produce, but hunger, thirst, starvation,
death. The number of deaths in the sub-

i, Saharan regions of Africa in our own days
staggers the imagination. For people in rain-
poor areas, water is a symbol, not just of
cleansing, but of life itself.

OUR sacramental symbolism had its
roots in biblical lands, where water is life.
This is not to imply that Baptism does not
have a cleansing effect, washing away our
sins. But this is somewhat secondary, and if
we consider the sacrament from this angle
alone; we get a rather negative impression of
something which is magnificently positive.
Baptism means life, birth, something in the
supernatural order which corresponds to the
process of life-giving birth in the natural
order.

The theme of water and life runs through
the Bible from beginning to end. In the highly
symbolic account of creation in Gn 2, there is
a strange passage which reads as follows:

A river rises in Eden to water
the garden; beyond there it
divides and becomes four
branches. The name of the first is
Pishon; . . . The name of the se-

Symbol of Life
eond river is the Gihon: . . . Tbe
name of the third river is the
Tigris; it is the one that flows east
of Assfaur. The fourth river is the
Euphrates (18-141.

The author of this passage was quite
clearly not interested in teaching geography.
He was, however, intent on describing, to t ie
best of his ability, the supreme happisess'of
man in his original state. He took the four
greatest rivers known to Mm and placed
their source in Eden. Anyone of these rivers,
which supplied life to his world, would bave
sufficed to symbolize the fruitful felicity of
Eden; he chose to put their very source in
the garden. The fact that he elected to ase
this particular figure speaks eloquently of*
the meaning of water as a symbol of life and
divine blessing for biblical man.

IN THE story of the Exodus there Is a
well known incident in which the people
quarreled with Moses and said: "Give us
water to drink . . . Why did you ever make
us leave Egypt? Was it just to have as die
here of thirst with our children and our live-
stock?" In answer to Moses' plea the Lord
said: "Go over there in front of the people,
along with some of the elders of Israel,
holding in your hand, as you go, the staff with
which you struck the river. I will be standing
there in front of you on the rock in Horeb.
Strike the rock, and the water will flow from

"They who are born again
through divine Baptism are
placed fis Paradise, fhaf isf

the Church, to do spiritual
works that are interior"
— Origin* f 185-254j,
"Ssiectes in Genes,"

It for the people to irlok" t Ex 17:f-€«.
A rafter coiicus legend grew oat of this

ineiileat, according to wiiich t t e reek with
the ilfe-gnstaiiiing water was not stationary.
Suit a mobile besider which rolled along
behind the Israelites. Paal alfades to this
legend and sees lo it a symbol of Christian
Baptism, another God-given soarce of life:

Brothers, I want you to
remember this: oar fathers were

. a i wfcr the doud aod all passed
through the sea; by*the ctaid ami
the sea all of them mere baptized
into Moses. All ate the same
spiritual food. All drank the same
spiritual flrink {they drank from
the spiritual rock that was follow-
ing them, and the rock was Christ
'ft Cor 18:1-4 h

When the prophet Ezekiel tried to de-
scribe the restoration of his exiled people, he
did so in terms of a fantastically recon-
structed temple, from the base of which
flows an ever-deeping stream of life-giving.
refreshing, renewing water (Ez 47). And in
the richly symbolic Gospel of John, for
whom Jesus Himself is the new Temple, we
read these words:

On the last and greatest day
of the festival Jesus stood up and
cried out:
"If anyone thirsts, let him come
to me; let him drink who believes
in me. Scripture has it: •From
within him rivers of living water
shall flow."" <7:37-38s

One final example, again from John,
where we read of the piercing of Jesus' side
by the soldier. The Gospel makes a special
point of the fact that blood and water flowed
from the wound. Two sacraments receive a
great deal of attention in this Gospel — Bap-
tism and the Eucharist, and here they are
pictured as flowing from the pierced side of
Christ. The Rock has been struck: the life-
giving sacraments pour forth.
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Baptism
Has social, community, cosmic dimension

By REV. PAUL F. PALMER, S.J.
*he present series of articles

prepared for the Holy Year are cen-
tered around three themes: Recon-
ciliation, Renewal and Evangeli-
zation.

The theme of reconciliation led
up to an historical event, the birth of
Christ, in whom the Father "has
reconciled the world to himself . . .
making peace with all things
whether on earth or in heaven" (cf.
2 Cor. 5:18; Col, 1:20). Christ "was
born of the Holy Spirit and the
Virgin Mary."

We begin the theme of Renewal
with another birth, the birth of the
Church, the mystical body of Christ,
by the same Holy Spirit who over-
shadowed the Virgin. We begin with
the renewal or rebirth of the indi-
vidual Christian, who is "born again
of water and the Spirit," the sacra-
ment of Baptism.

ON THE DAY of Pentecost, the
Holy Spirit "came upon" a group of
120 disciples of Jesus huddled to-
gether in an. upper room for fear of
the Jews. Principal among them
were the Eleven and "Mary, the
Mother of Jesus" (cf. Acts 2:14).

Baptized by the Spirit with tongues
of fire, fear left them. Boldly they
went out int^the street, and Pe^r,
acting as their spokesman, preached
the good news, the gospel of salva-
tion.

The response to P e t e r ' s
preaching was the question: "What
shall we do? . . . And Peter said to
them: 'Repent, and be baptized every
one ot you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the forgiveness of your
sins; and you shall receive the gift of
the Holy Spirit"1 (Acts 3:37,38).

"And be baptized." We can un-
derstand why a man must repent if
he is to be saved, why he must ex-
perience a true and Inner conversion
or turning to God if he expects to be
reconciled with God. But why Bap-
tism with water as well as with the
Spirit?

The first answer, and it is the
best, is simply the words of Jesus to
Nicodemus: "Unless a man be born
again of water and the Spirit, he can-
not be saved" (Jn. 3:5). True, as
Catholics we believe that the neces-
sity of Baptism is relative; we
believe that Baptism in water can be
supplied in an emergency by Bap-
tism in blood (martyrdom) and by

Baptism in desire. Speaking of such
an emergency, the great Augustine
writes: "I find that not only suffer-
ing for Christ's name can supply the
effect of Baptism, but that faith and

out to those who are deprr4|p of
Christian Baptism, the benefits of
Baptism in "water and the Spirit"
will prompt the Church through her
ministers to repeat the command as

"All those who were regenerated in Christ, are
also made king with the sign of the cross and
consecrated priest with the anointing of the
Holy Spirit."— Pope S#. Leo The Gr&at (440-461)
quoted by Pope John XXIII

conversion of heart will do the
same" ("On Baptism," 4, 22, 29).

CATHOLIC theologians today
are exploring the whole question of
the salvation of unbelievers, of those
to whom the Gospel has never been
preached. They are concerned as
well with the question of the destiny
of the unborn, of infants who are In-
capable of faith and conversion of
heart and who die without Baptism.

But even should they reach a
consenus on the manner in which
Christ's reconciling death can reach

well as invitation of Peter on l i fe »y
>eTaiBap-of Pentecost: "Repent and be

tized."
If the purpose of Baptism were

simply to save us from our sins,
neither Christ nor his Church would
be so insistent on the need of a
religious rile or ritual of rebirth
which seems to border on the magic.

Bap t i sm is not only a
deliverance from sin and a means of
salvation to be realized in the life to
come. It is not only death to sin; it is
a resurrection to a new life to be Hv-

1 . .<,./ . ;•!
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f \ in the present Speaking of the
mbolism of being plunged into

water and rising up from the bap-
tismal stream or pool, Paul reminds
the Romans: "We were buried with
Christ by Baptism into death, so that
as Christ was raised from the dead
by the glory of the Father, we too
might walk in newness of life"
(Rom. 6:4).

AGAIN, Baptism is not only a
means of personal renewal. Bap'
lism, like all the .sacraments, has a
social, a community, an eeelesial
and oven a cosmic dimension. "For
by one Spirit we were all baptized
into one body" (I Cor. 12:13). The
body into which we have been nap-

-Jpni. into which we have been in-
TWporated. is a community, the
Church, the body of Christ, the con-
tinuation of Christ in time. Christ
visible and operative in the world to-
day.

Renewed through the saeranicnt
of Baptism, we are called upon to
renew in the Spirit the face of the
earth. We will do it as individuals,
yes. but. not individually. As
members of Christ \s body, each with
his own gift of Hie Spirit, we work to
gether for the realization of "(Jod'a
plan for the fullness of time, to unite
nil things in Christ, things in heaven
ami things on earth" (Kph 1 101,
This w;ork of recapitulation «f
bringing all thing* under the head-
ship of Christ, is the prerogative, ol
those who have been baptized in
water ami in the Spirit, of those who
have been baptized by th«* Spirit into
erne body, <»< which Christ is the head
and we the members

' ' • • * '

FARMING In Maine depicts some of life's
verities, thn production of fciod, the Oianujriy
of seasons in parishes throughout the nation.

By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN
Here are some notes on the activities of

several parishes in Maine jotted down by this
writer as he lectured for a few days through-
out that state.

• The end of September and first weeks
of October are busy clays throughout St.
John's valley in northern Maine. It is potato
harvesting time.

Schools (which open in August) close for
three weeks; huge farm machines dig up
spuds and automatically dump them into
waiting wagons; new, gleaming Bangor and
Aroostook Railroad engines switch loaded
refrigerator cars from sidings onto the main
line ready for shipment to hungry markets in
the United States,

A few years ago the priests of vSt.
Bruno's parish in VanBuren sought to capi-
talize on and spiritualize the pre-harvest
atmosphere by offering for the local in-
habitants a special Mass during the second
week of September. The crowd of 400-450 who
runic for the initial liturgy and return each

'Moles from other parishes*
year indicates their idea struck a responsive
chord.

The thanksgiving Eucharist this fall took
place in a huge, soon to be filled potato barn
with an old chuck wagon covered by oil cloth
serving as the altar.

Priests of the area concelebrated; the
readings, prayers and homily referred to
God's goodness and the forthcoming
harvest; potatoes, vegetables and flowers
from local gardens decorated the scene; a
folk group supplied music and participants
enjoyed refreshments afterwards.

• Father Roland Sirois celebrated two
especially difficult funeral liturgies in 1973-
74. His mother died on July 4 and one year
later, on Labor Day, his father expired, ap-
parently more out of loneliness than anything
else.

Both caskets wore covered with the
customary white pall, a reminder to the
young priest and to all present for those
Masses of Christian burial, that through Bap-
tisms received decades ago. this man and
woman were given the seed, the hope of life

forever. We trust now that Mr. Sirois Is en-
joying those rewards, with a lonely heart
healed by the joys of heaven and a renewed
relationship with hit beloved.

At the husband's funeral, gift bearer*
brought forward several symbols of his life
and his loves: a favorite hammer used often
around the house; a rose, the special flower
of Mrs. Sirois; a large basket, of items from
his carefully worked garden, fruits of a labor
he would never see,

• Kvery week throughout the school year
30 different families at St Mary's Ohureh in
Bangor enjoy a potluek supper in the parish
hall.

Invitations with an Ft.S.V V. on them are
mailed out in advance to these persons, nil
living within one of the five districts into
which the parish has been divided

The evening begins at B:3(l with a spt-rml
Mass prepared and executed hv the mvt.M
members The fjath<-nn^ thro shifts tit tt»<>
hall for supprr with s.TVine, utensils supplied
by the priests ;iiid 'MtrtrnK !'»ml hv \luv

I
uiests, AfUjji fable conversation and group

.<K-u!SRion.4Pk*;e.sslon concludes about 9-30.
Father John Feeney and his two

associates use this occasion to meet parish-
ioners (there are 1,200 in St Mary's) and to
update the yearly census. They later visit the
homes of those unable or unwilling to come.

« Older churches in the Portland dioce.se
have been attractively remodeled to suit the
needs of our renovated liturgy. At least that
would be my conclusion after visiting three
of them.

The sanctuary at St. Mary's in t'msque
Isle, for example, renewed in .simple, un
cluttered style, has a presidential chair
elevated behind the altar, the idberrwrk on
a pcd^tal at one side and the buptiMtt.il font
on the other

Such n location for the font is ronimnn
today «nd highly practical H facilities Hap
Usjn within Mass anil belojv ;> large
,-t^einhly, ptaHirf'S which imder<n'!«< Hie
jKutst lh;u Ihi:; sacrament iiuUai>» ,m tndi
vidual into thr Christian community .tnd

toward lh«* Hulv Ktii'tnn ̂ i
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An orphan child ss ttapttzeo ey
Fatfter Edwin Scherzer at Si.

Mary Magdalen Church, Louisville, :Ky.
Sponsors are women

from the Queen's Daughters.

does rebirth mean ?
By WILLIAM E. MAY

Baptism is frequently referred
to as a sacrament of initiation,
because it is through Baptism thai
we are "made" Christians, that we
are introduced into the people of
God. the Charch, This sacrament is
also commonly considered as the
sacrament of rebirth, as our way of
putting off the "old man" and put-
ting on the "new." And Baptism is
indeed the saving action that does
this to us and for us. But just what
does all this mean?

Perhaps a good way to come to
an appreciation of the meaning of
Baptism as a sacrament of rebirth is
first to understand what it does NOT
mean. As the sacrament of rebirth or
regeneration. Baptism certainly
does not mean a rejection or
repudiation, of our first birth or of

our generation from human parents.
It is by no raeans a denial of the
humanity that we possess in virtue
of our conception by me mothers and
fathers. Nor does it mean that we
are putting on, as it were, a new salt
of clothes or that we are undexgoing
surgery required to rectify some
errors that we made when we were
born the first time. It is not as
though God, and oar paresis, had
made a mess of things the first time
around and that we have to go back
to the assembly line in order to have
some defects corrected.

BAPTISM is the entry into the
life of the Christian people aad into
the life that God Himself wills to
communicate to all men, for it is a
sharing in His own life and we are
the kind of beings we arer namely

faunas beings, only isecaase God
wiled to created beiags wife whom
He esaid share His Me. Tbx& Bap-
tism is is reality the sacrament of
our: birth.

To be a itaman being Is to be la
Ui am image or Icon of Gad, Seen

ia this way. Baptism is sot a second
birth that we seed to ancferfp in.
order to take the place of oor first
birtii, but it is rather a.holy saera-
ment. a sacred action.

But there is more to.Baptism
than this. We enter a worM wounded
by sis. We eater a world where the
meaning of human existence as an
existence that is to Image t i e taring
God and to mediate His life to men
has been denied. We eater a world
where the covenant between man

SCRIPTURE-SEARCH
Compiled by Steve Landregan

SCRIPTURE-SEARCH is a puzzle iesting the reader's
knowledge of /the Bible and skiil in puzzle solving. Each
statement below recalls a word found in the New American
Bible. That word is hidden in the letter square. It may be
printed up or down, forward or backward, or diagonally
forward or backward but always in a straight line of
uninterrupted tetters. Key references should be the New
American Bible and McKenzie's Dictionary of the Bible. To
make the puzzle tougher, try to find the words in the letter
square first then look for the statement to match it.
" H A R A M S H T H I N E H S W
E A O M A T C O R S A O F G H
A R C A N N M U M E E T I N G
N O K L N E E V I N S O I T
O N F E A M ' I Y N N A M E R B
U R S K C D O I R E A N O R S
M N C E V N E S C L O U D A G
I R A T L A S R O B H G I E . N
D V L J E M T A V A S I N A I
I A F O S M E E E R Q U A I L
H U R S G O L L N F O O U R B
P S R H E B I A H F T A F M
E B R U O N A T N O G A H ' N U
R E T A W E T E T T N E T I R
D O O F R T O S F T R U H S G

EXODUS HI
Read Exodus Chapters 15-40

1. Moses led the Israelites forward from the Hwi S*s Mo
the desert of • for threedays witheof wtftr until fhty
arrived at • .
2. The people began afainst M»**s

because they had no water. The Lord gav« tb«n-s«M«t water
and they set out in tte desert of on8*era«nj la —

3. Again the Israelites grumbled against Moses fa*caws»
they had insufficient . So Meses and Aaron prayed
and the Lord sent and
4. They then Journeyed to wfc«r« ih*r»

was no to drink. Moses prayed awl was told to
strike a with his and water flowed oat.

5. in abattle with — the Israelites wmrm. fed by
.Moses stood on a hilltop w»ih his hands ra i s« i

in prayer supported by *mi —• .
6. At Mount Sinai God gave Moses

— ; three concerning ttw Israelites relations wttft
God and seven their relations with their —:

7. The Israelites ratified their covenant witii God in a
ceremony where holocausts were offered and Moses
sprinkled the victim's blood on ih« —: and
spfasheditonthe —-, saying "This isth#Wo«d of 1i»»

which the Lord has made with fmi..."
S. When Moses returned to fee mountain flw Israelites

became restless and took their golden and
fashioned them into a molten which tt*ey *w»r$Mpe4
When Moses saw what tft«y bad done in his anger he smasl»d
the • of fee Law,
S. The Israelites continued their )o«rB*y to tie promised

fandwithGodpresentintheirrnidstin fee —— —
in the form of a : . *¥hcn if lifted ifeey would

travel, when it covered the teat they remained where
were'. ' . •' • " .

Answers on page 1&

and.God and an»Jtg men bas been
wMeativ raptured by sia. with the
result ttof we fiad ourselves usable

•to kwe a«l Incapable of •owier-
staadinf whs we are awi w&© are
meaat to be.

We eater a world, in short, that
sfaais ia a m i of reconciliation and
wliere we too used to be reconciled.
Sis — aacl sia that we have not per-
soaallj" committed — bas entered
into file world into which we are
bom, and the crippling weaads that
tiiis SIB has brought about need to be
healed. And they can be healed, we
caa -be reeosclfci with ourselves.
with fee humanity tiiat is oers in vir-
tue of oar generation by faarnaa
parents, aad with. the loving God
wi»se gift that tamanitj' is.

WE CAM BE reconciled because
tbat losing God has Himself per-
sonally become one with us is Jesus.
His own uncreated W&Fd. bis eter-
nally begotten SOB has Himself
become personally oae with as by
accepting totally sod completely the
humanity that Is oars. Tires Baptism
is a birth into a hamauJty that has
been graced by the presence of God
Himself. It is thus a reconciling
trance into the faumac race, an
fcance that enables as to live fully
the humanity that is ours and opens
oor eyes to the realization of what it
really does mean to be a hamas be-
ing,-

in addition to beiflg a reconcil-
iBg entrance into fee taBBaa com-
mtaaty, Baptism also shows BS that
if •we are to be Mly ourselves, fully
taraan, it is evea accessary to die
isto that humaaity. Baptism is a
symbolic death, a creative and
grace-giving sipi of our dying the
deatfa of that man Jesas who is God's
owa Son. For as Paul writes, "When
we were baptized in Christ Jesus we
weie baptized ia His death.; in other
words, when we were baptized we
went into the tomb'with Him and
joined Him in death, so tot as
Christ was raised from tbe dead by
tiie Father's glory, we too might live
a new life" (Rom 6:3).
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on the Sundoy Gospel
By Father

Evgene H. Maly

GOSPEL (Epiphany of the Lori;
Janeary 5, 1875).
Isaiah 60:l-i; Epfaesians S:f-3.S-6;
Matthew 2:1-12.

The splendor of the divine glory,
joyful acceptance of the goal news,
universal salvation — these are the
themes that emerge from the three
readings on the feast of the

, The word "epiphany"
manifestation and suggests

the glorious appearance of the Lord
to His people. As Christians we see
this first manifestation of the divine
glory in the birth at Bethlehem.

in the Old Testament God's
glory really meant God Himself "in-
sofar as He is revealed in His majes-
ty. His power, the glow of His holi-
ness, the dynamism of His being**
'Leon-Dufourf. God revealed His
glory in two ways, in the mighty acts
of salvation and ia the appearances
to chosen individuals.

WHEN" God brought the people
Israel out of Egypt it was a mauifes-
tation of glory. The Iodividaal salva-
tion acts were also considered
revelations of diviae glory. Thus, the
evening before Got seat quail araoog
the hungry Israelites Moses told
them, "in the morning yea will see
the glory of the Lord" /Exodus
16:7 h God's glory is the Lord
Himself acting in a saving manner.

When men saw God in a vision.
this, too, was a revelation of His
glory. A striking illustration of this
is Isaiah's inaugural vision is tke
temple of Jerusalem. The ftrke-
boly God is praised by Hie seraphim
who cry oat. "All the earth is filled
with BH glory!" Here God's glory is

Pwy&rmf fib* fWifffef

Fees! of the Epiphattf
Mm. 5, 1975

CELEBBANTT: Baring tee blessed rtays.
we recall with Joy fesw the Muisess aaci lo%*e erf
oar Savior came a s w g us. As He $?m tfee-Wise
Men to f aith, so Se wills that our prayers anile as
more close!1- witfe Him.

COMMENTATOR; The response today will
be: Lord, we give fcm tisanks.

COMMENTATOR; Fmr jour CireFCh* mbMi
has revealed yoa to as, we sty:

PEOPLE: Lord, we give t*w shaab,
COMMENTAtOR: Far the parisit « wtecfe

Iwe are pmikg«l to worship JOB, we say:
b* PEOPLE: Lord, we gl*e yea tfeasks.

COMMEXTAlpE: Fsr tJ» s a m p ! ^ of faith
you have gives as ia the Siepherds aad the Wise
Men. we sav:

PEOPLE; Lard, we give foe IMaks.
COMMENTATOR: Far these to wmm you

have r«?mllj- given fee gift of faitk we say:
PEOPLE: Lerd, we pve yai tkaAs.
COMMENTATOR: For t&e maaf fe enfsr-

•ajjate ciretaustaBces wfasaa yes ccwsiled aad
stre«|rtJiased lisriBg ibe Claisteias seasio. we
say:

PEOPLE: Lord, we give yam tteasfe.
CELEBRANT: L©rf God. t ie Wise ifea have

gives as an sample of imb sad ssmmge » seek-
ing yao- CSrsu! ifcat we may tew l ie p ^ « to im-
itate them. We ask tikes ftreogit Oaist. yatsr Soe.

I

a splendor that reveals itself as a
fire that purifies asd regnerates.

It is in both these senses of glory
that the prophet says ia the first read-

ing, "Rise up in splendor! Your light
has come, the glory of the Lord
shines upon you." The words are ad-
dressed to Jerusalem after the
return from the Babylonian exile.
The city is desolate, all but abandon-
ed, the once royal capital.

BUT the Lord will once again
visit His people. He will appear to
them in splendor and He will save
them. And they will respond in joy as
they accept the good news: "Then
you shall be radiant at what you see,
your heart shall throb and overflow

In the same first reading we find
also the theme of universal salva-
tion. Mentioned as coming to the
now glory-filled Jerusalem are the
nations of Midian, Ephah and Sheba,
"bearing gold and frankincense, and
proclaiming the praises of the
Lord." In Genesis 25:1-4 these three
names are included among the des-
cendants of Abraham. Thus would
they now come and claim their patri-
archal heritage.

The Gospel reading is the well
known story of the Magi. While the
word "glory" does not appear in the
reading, there can be no doubt that
Matthew intends this as an epiphany
of the divine glory. The presence of

the prestigious Magi, of the star, of
King Herod's interest — all point to
a climactic event. And in mention-
ing the gifts of gold and frankin-
cense, the evangelist clearly has in
mind the passage from Isaiah that is
our first reading. It is an epiphany
scene.

MOREOVER, the Magi evident-
ly accept with joy the news of the
birth. In contrast to the cynical
Herod who plots to kill the Child,
they bring precious gifts to witness
to the sincerity of their hearts. And
the universal nature of this saving
act of God is manifested in the fact
that Gentiles are the ones who first
bring homage to the child.

In the second reading it is the
third theme, universal salvation,
that is stressed. God's mystery, or
whole magnificent plan of salvation
has now been revealed in Jesus
Christ. And that plan is this: "In
Christ Jesus the Gentiles are now co-
heirs with the Jews, members of the
same body and sharers of the
promise . . . "

Jesus is God's epiphany, the
manifestation of His glory to all
peoples . Ep iphany demands
response, joyful response as we
acclaim the saving power of God.

START TO YlAft ©¥¥ ®M A HAPPY NOTE

PAimnr P R I N T %
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

will ®nf#yiF
mm

Pantry
X BISCOUfJT FOODS

¥mmm Cray

53
•5SF8ASBHG
•SEt? TIMING

59!

f. JStHBJ Si£f SOWiS SOtTOM

Round Roast!!29

Sirloin Steak!!59

tjn£&~ma&tt Steak >'
Pot S&sst Bn!s.
€*Sk*«^ ' s t «ak , 8 9 s S«tt«^'k*«and Steak r
Eoisl Beef "Brisk et

Shoisfcr Uteak Bnls.
Round Rump Roast
Beef Cube Steaks
Tentteriom :a* - •*'
Beef Chuck

t < ^

iillilBilll
ROUH0 ROAST

S 2 2 S

s jts

Potato" Chips

Preserves
Snack Crackers '
Manx Olives :

Apple Juice

Chunk Light Tuna'

Punch Uetergent '

471

49=

Ripe Oit-s-es

Flaar . '* "<

*., 4 9 s Sraie*A* Fryers , 49* Whole Pork Leg

5 ..' 7 9 s Fryer Quakers , 59* Bee1 Liver
„ I S * Fryer Parts' ^ , 8 5 " Under Blade**//.**

2S..1

79e

~£rJ

Sodas •.»<;».

Champagne •"'"•

Franzia Wmes

3 ^f 895

Apples 3 ^ 6 9 °
L5 Western Broccoli 4 9 C

Idaho Potatoes 5 ; , 6 9 C

1 9 9 * Siic«<i Bacon
1 89 'Var ie ty Pack

Meats'" '•*" " 4 7 1 Cream Cheese
Ham «•. 3 3 ' Soisr Cream

Orange Juiee 3

' 1 Borsien Egg Mog

39 1 Biicarts* '̂'̂ -' ̂  3
49C Afnerlcati Singles

89'
39*

Fried Fish Sticks

Stw^e Crab Claws
Cfasc Layer Cafee
Hamburger Rolls

, 5 2 5 * Hoasl'Beef V 7 9 £

c: *l i !* «fch»* Turkey RoB V 9 8 r

v, 3 S 1 Wide "!"""*"'

HAM

ill
Setigfaas* Aa
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It's a Date
FRIDAY, JAN. 3

BO0K REVIEW airier the auspices of St. Anlbooy
Catkolie Woman's Clob begins at II a.m. in ihe parish
club rooms. Fort LauderdaJe. Refreshments will be
served.

* « *
FREE GLAUCOMA screenings at Causeway Mall.

123 St. and Biscayne Blvd. between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
SATURDAY, JAN. 4

THIRD OBDER of Carmelites meets a! 2:30 p.m.
ai Villa Maria, 1060 >"£ 125 St. Plans will be discussed
for the annual retreat Jan. IT-IS, at the Dominican
Retreat House. Kendall. Reservations may be made
by calling 754-988?-

SUNDAY, JAN. 5
FASHION* SHOW to benefit Miami's Centre

Hispano Calolico begins at 7 p.m. at Martha's, Bal
Harbor where world renowned designer Oscar de la
Renta of New York will present latest fashions for
men and women. A champagne party will precede the
show. For further information call 371-5857.

« * *
CORPORATE COMMUNION" will be observed by

members of St. Joseph Women's Club during the 9:3*0
a.m. Mass in St. Joseph Church. Surfside.

* * #
FOREVER YOUNG Club in St. James parish. ,\\

Miami, is planning a trip to Disney World. Those in-
terested should contact Dorothy Wade at 681-7037. A
variety show is also being organized. Call 861-1065.

MONDAY, JAN. fi
MONTHLY MEETING of St. Lucy Woman's Guild

daring noon luncheon at Patricia Murphy's Res-

24 YEARS of volunteer service at Mercy
Hospital by Mrs. Helen Kisb, Mrs. Marie Meek
and Mrs. Dorothy Whittaker, was recognized by
Sister Mary Emmanuel, S.S. J., hospital execu-
tive vice president, as she presented each
volunteer with a service pin.

• A School Where Giris Can Grow »
Private Catholic Resident & Day High SchooS
for Giris on a beautiful 213-Acre Campus in
Southern Indiana.
Marian Heights Academy
Ferdinand, Ind. 47532 (812) 367-1431

R. ClLENTO, M.D. & S. RABINOWiTZ, M.D.
Anounce with pleasure the opening of

FIM1LY MEDIC1L CLINIC
925 Arthur Godfrey Rd., M. Beach 33140

24 Hour Service
House Calls: 856-2753 Office Cails: 532-4478

happy h®m®s
delkiovs, healthful

ifs ®xl?a-fr®sh Iseeouse it's home-
^ Get the Home Miik-hohtf nowl

t • . . i . - . : . .

TWtW BROTHERS K

DeaJh WUh f- r rcs*-r,a*.riy calS
* * *

r.s 25 ̂ ea-s ags beca* : #

NEW YEAR'S --Rcr.f-r. ^rz r.t.r.f* i: Si
's t'l-Js hi I T n: ;- :h« r^r;>r ?:£&•*&:* Sarl-

TUESDAY. JA.V T
LfXCHE0N4.*ARp ^^> »•-«- a^sjrsces -cf Si.

Jemroe Werner; * '"Jab bef-.ss a; nt -« x :he psnsfc
hall. 2535 SW N";rsti; Ave. Fcr: L<«u2e-nfa:e

* » *
BILiNGlAL tl.^SSES c E r ^ ; ^ and Ssar.si:

fc3gm tnp.jgiu in St. James jar^h hi',*. Fcr

Frfesfs' senate to meet
T&e .%efci»c«se of Miami Sesaie of Priests
raeei at 18:38 a.m., Wednesday. Jaa. 8 Is the

f c««Ieresce raws ai St. Marj CatiedraL
i AaeoescemeBt of tfee tseetifig »as made b?
| mrwly elected president. Msgr. Joba J. Nevjns.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. <
FREE GLAUCOMA «cr«r,,;a- a*. S«at& Bcac* Ac-

tivities Cealer. 3 Wasfcir.̂ -̂r. AM- SSuiKt: Seac!:
frcrn IR a in !•; 2 p n:

» * »
MENTAL DEPRESSION &r.^ •*a>5 so C«-TT.5*1 :'

wall be :he suspect ol the i e « fre» healti: :«ctar«
• Don t Let it Get Y^u EK-^R * at 7 2? p jr. m jfee EH'e
Aud of Holy Cross Hospital, Fort L&iu&rd&e K«ser-
vaUons must be ma<fe bv cailisg TTi-T-SS

THURSDAY. JAN. t
FREE GLAUCOMA scre«Bing m iiscals Rd.

Mail, Miami Beach from & 30 a.n; to 5 39 p m.

Alcoholism meet for ci@rgy
The Natural Clergy Council o,i \Icoholi5rn

Re!a*.t-d Drm PrmA^ms will ha'd its animal S.-»uthem
regior-al cocv«:t»n at Barry College Jan. 6-W

At lise convent toe: stress w;Ii be placed os the need
for greater invoiveit;eai on Hi* part oi tfce Clergy in
alcoholism and drug problems

Amosg those participating in *he four-day sessions
will fae Faiacr Ross Garnsey. director of Bethesda
Manor h?«ne for alcsholics t#cajed near downtown

1 DO\'T
r^ *-;

SINC; THE
BLl'ES . . •

* mm THE
- VOICE

1 CLASSIFIED

HEIP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. \ mcent
A e Paul

hing, Shoes, and Miscel-
laneous jsems !od2¥.

* WEST PALM BEACH
686-1220

538 - 24 St No.
^ 6 0 Westepts Ave.

Any article you may wish la
donate -wili t>e gladly picked u

CAREER MEM WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing CamiHus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
clothe the naked

shelter the homeless
"SERVING THE POOR

AHD AFFLICTED91

United States, Canada. Ireland
P.O. BOX 1829

Miami, Ffa. 33101

Chnst!" Serial service to anforsanste
man Work and fes'ariarhes g'-̂ â a-̂ -

WRITE:
VOCATIOM
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERatiE

NEW MEXJCO 87103

o

Wornr*

;=- ?37 24=4
6S4C333 ^

Seafood specialists
since 1959

MX 4th AVE.
FT. 1JIUDERDALE

763-72T7

n *-**«

COCKTAIL LOU NSC
© MAINE S.O8STER5
« CLAMS AND OY5TEAS
9 MEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MOHDAT

HHMIAMI"S (R.BEST StAfMD BtSTAURAKT —OUR 26tb Y£AH*

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
2 3 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE-
COVPLETE SX COURSE DELUXE DINNER - SERVED PROS', 4-.CC P.M. TO S:OC P.:.:.

APPETIZER Choke » f -
Seofood

Scoifed Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long bland Fioundes

SHRiMP COCKTAIL OS
fRISH FLO810A f »U!T CUP

fried Ipswich Clems

CH11DSEN

ey L*me,

CLAM CHOWDES OR
TOMATO JUtCE

MAiN COURSE Meat
Steamboat Sound Boost Seef

Erotled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

Broiied or Fried Spring Chkkem
Cabbage

Crcom

2.50
ECUl .V?)<;miH 0RHH.1S *SK W1HSJSS

OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERV!C£
M I A M I BEACH - 4:00 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FORT L4UDERDALE - KEY WEST
OPEN 12 NOON TO 12 WlONtGHT
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'Mud pies' people live In
The story of ""Antonio and the Mayor" is set

in the rural Mexico of 50 years ago. when family
life was cradled in relative innocence and built
on the products of hard-won endeavors, such as

Hie manufacture of material for homes — adobe.
P Adobe is a Spanish word for sun-dried bricks.
points out Diego Gonzales. the 10-year-old

II ©¥0
Brazilian-born actor who portrays Antonio in the
90-minute special to be broadcast Wednesday.
Jan. 8 '3-9:30 p.m.. on WTVJ. Channel 4.

Diego's expertise on adobe was newly ac-
quired from the film company's crew, who look
the youth under its communal custody and
schooled him in the ways of Mexican pastoral

culture. Many of those ways haven't changed in
hundreds of years, including the proper way to
make adobe.

"IT'S LIKE making a very complicated mud
pie,'" Diego explains, giving this recipe for Mex-
ican bricks, which, he was told, should only be
used for building in an arid climate:

Wet a quantity of suitable soil, allowing it to
stand for two days to soften and break up clods.
Add a small quantity of straw or dry grass and
mix with a hoe. Finish the mixing process by
trampling with your feet.

The villages where ""Antonio and the Mayor"
was filmed are standing proof of this durability.
Many of the houses in the towns of El Morral and
Puerta de Ios Xietos have stood for generations.

Indeed. Diego was amused to see some of the
ancient walis sprouting cacti and other native
growth.

""Don't get seeds or plant sprouts mixed in
with your adobe unless you want a 'living" wall.'"
Diego adds. Diego Gonzales, as Antonio, comes into conflict

with a proud mayor on WTVJ, Channel 4.

007s newest is not the best
The Man With The Golden Gun 'United Artists i. a

splashy, stylish, but ultimately botched version of the
Ian Fleming thriller sadly demonstrates that 007"s
most recent incarnation. Roger Moore, just hasn"t
risen up :o the standards set by the original Bond. Sean
Conner.".

But comparisons being odious, let's concentrate on
the film i:>e5f, which is a deceptively complicated bit
id puffery sr.viilving Br<nd and a r.eme?is whose
specialty is dispatching on a free-lance basis ••
designated targets from the worlds of politics,
science-, his. business

Steve McQueen Is ilre marshal

Disaster fans, hem's another I

Christopher Lee is the Man with the Golden Gun,
from which he shoots deadly golden dum-dums. and
whose special interest in Bond has to do with mano-a-
mano combat to the death, to see which really is the
world's best superman. In between are a pair of
lovelies — Maud Adams, who wants out as Lee's mis-
tress, and Britt Ekland, who wants into Bond's heart
but will settle for something less — and an array of
sinister Oriental types who wish to get their hands on a
solar-energy synthesizer that will solve the world's
energy crisis.

The standard Bond-type mayhem finds expression
in a number of ways, including one particularly spec-
tacular auto stunt, but most moviegoers will find this
ninth Bond film rather limp, and many will find the
once-brittle and bright doable-entendres merely
tasteless and smuttv. <A-IIIi

The Towering Inferno is the Uti&si. 'jr.
what !> jV.etopsnE ir.'.o a long list of
mammoth mu»t:-rr:'.!h*)n-doILar disaster
epics; - v. \-\t-r, tA--k f,vfi ra_g;ng &£?!-
sc-:!ers R:rhard Martin ?ie.T.'j The
Tower .-.r.-i :!;«.- Th n-.3> Sr-ma-Frank
R-.ibir.> r. ..•.••Ihh:,r.;';; r. The Glass Infer-
no-- x.~> s_r-p!y t"r.\- : iir-r for v.fcrarsg
>;li:phan: ~ i-.t-pr-.-.n^r.^ s,.r»-tr.::l.v. Like-

Gmiierman ts r.o;h:ng if n-?i big Infer-
no's cas: is topped by Steve McQueen
ani Paul Newman, and works its way
dovrn :'r-:-rr. W:I;;arr. Hoiden. Faye
Dsn iwa j . Fred Astaire. Richard
rh-rr«ber«£.r.. Jennifer Jcnes and a dozen

•j.rt, «: ::,•_- :̂ ,vi.-r"-- r:r.r>.v;\r b3:".rr--n-.

Garbage sets film's tone
Kretbie and the Bean liter ^™: sa .

aginations — serves merely as the vehi-
cle for a series of terrific, hair-raising
adventures a? fire chief McQueen and
architect Newman race to save just
dbout everyone. Along the three-hour
way. the special effects are stunningly
realign.-, "hanks to the efforts of basical-
ly »:K- same production team that
crca:».-d A!lon"s previous blockbuster.
Thi* Poseidon Adventure.

v;j:ni; t.-, the charm is a plethora of
rt-''kl».'.-=~!y a*.r'»cious dialogue thai simply
i-j'i :>- b-- purposely inserted for campy
i-:i?i-'. Thi- th:ng not to do is take Inferno
-(•v\-iu>:y, r:r.her. sit back In your in-
fjanirr.abU- theater seat and watch Steve
ar.t: I'aii: riddle while Hollywood burn>
A-III

i-A7'?;:r. j? A.fl.T, z

ihzi 'r.ev c.ir. arr<*?: n:rr. cr.ur.-;

; h t >:»::«-- t ^:h«,I: •

Mcrh Bridgman
T.opicai Park Opens the
Winter Racing Season a:

Caider with New Low PrLes:

3: v
W , -

r r * =- -' v r.

MUFFLERS
FREE

WE SPECJAL.SZE

1HSTALL.ATJON

t"1. v _ ' ' _ T £

Ar row My f f i e r At?-*5x-way
1454S M.W, 7 Ave . ®ac >*•*• "4* s«

BEST TV PROGRAMS
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7 10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

? Ar-h'-^o'ese c" '/-a'?'.'$ TV Programs in English

;; ; :;-,-- For
; reservations pisoiu DciSe

625-1311- Bimzii 523-432-:
. »es! Pate Beach 833-4C!t
• SffTyflOsreeuncferlSi

'.' i
race
couise
Jae«ai Fm* t-*S

• •

. f*atnt. Ftotiia 33J3?

Ai savifsgsdeixjsite now insured up to S4C 00C
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RED aOSE was pres-
anted by each pre-
senfee *o ffce Arcfcbis-
flcp of Miami during ft*
annua? Present at *«M*
BaJL A^ss Ostwral* Her-
fen, sue cf Six ysuig
men presenied-

by her
y Horfcn,

right At left are Msgr.
O, A"3«sS antl

SOtlPTURE-SEARCH

ne'-y. The

an Csr»*er

V

Pope ©pens door
for Holy Yeor

Continued from page 3
those "'who have solidarity with as, in
Abraham, in our faith and are still tbe
sons of his promise."

He also called on these "who are
wandering, solitary aad disheartened"
and eves "those who have rejected
religions: Come."

To all these groups the Pope said
that mankind must take "the great step"
of faith.

Mankind mast also take a second
step, he said, describing it as one of
'"interior transformation, the
courageous step of moral truth, the
evangelical step of the prodigal son who
returns to his father's house, the step
which the father awaits, interiorly in-
spires and renders joyous."

AMSWEHS TO EXODUS HI

Gtwtil. 4, Jt*phi<i«*»W«t*r,8edt<5t*ff. 5. Amalc*. Jes*w*<j

7. iK-Mtifits, Ail«rtCe»»Ba»t, *. £*rrings. Caff, Tafelets,
f, M**tisg t ^ l .

Hum!
the toy

First Federal of Miami.

«|£ft
St. Vincent

Cstsgar XR-7
Iferquss Moniego
Conwt Capri

John Damicb
St. Rose of Lima

FSeet Maftager

ted H e new, new, new MERCURY MONARCH!

Pones de Leon at Bird Bd., Cora} Gables 445-7711

Assumption Sisters

Pilgrimage To ROME
Marking the Beatification of

Marie Eugenie Milleret,
Foundress of the Religious of the Assumption,

and the Hoiy Year

LEAVES MIAMI FEBRUARY 6
LEAVES ROME FEBRUARY 13

TOUR INCLUDES Ceremonies of the
Beatification, audience with the Holy Father,
visits to Perugia and Assisi, Holy Year Pilgrim-
age to the four Major Basilicas, and tours of the
City of Rome.

Continental breakfast and
dinner. AH ground and air
transportation and hotel -
Eight Days! ONLY

$640

ANIMAL FAiR

QLOPPETS
t . HBfflT

z. RIP?O
3. SWLH

MEDiUM SIZE
4. HBfflT
5 . FUFPB
S. SEOBSE

?. suair
8. liSOT

LARGE SIZE -

s. mm
10. Hif?8
t i . SK^E
12. SSttET
is. ta»r

SM8, SLOOft,
mete {« a JS«« or *«J«fei
tor fane)
O1SCO«

©IFTsr (<»>«)
HT PURCHASE.

(Onfrt orm per mccsssmt. a^rasff.l

• •

GfFT
GIFT
GIFT

$ 3.00
S 3.00
5 3.00
$ 3.00
$ 3.00

S 7.00
S 7.00
$ 7.00
$11.00
$12.00

Q!FT
GIFT
GIFT

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT
GJFT
GJFT

$ 4.00
S 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 6.00
$ 9.00

GIFT
GIFT
GIFT

GiFT
GIFT
SiFT
SIFT
GIFT

GiFT
GIFT
GJFT

$3.00
34.00

S 3.00 |
$ 3.00 |
S 3.M!

S S.00
S 6.00
S 6J&Q

$ S.00
$ 6.00

$11.00

$«.!»
515.B0
$17.00

CALL 854-1313
Write: "Assumption Pilgrimage"

15T7 Brtckelt Ave., Miami, Fla. 33129

"Last chance to cboose the Animal Fair
toy you want asa^ft...ar to bay one at
aoig saving —whenyou open or add
toyourfirst FedeM sayings

-Anita Bryant
Just deposit $300 or more in a new or existing

savings account. Depending on your deposit, get
the toy you choose as a gift or buy it at a fraction
of its retail cost. But hurry. The offer ends January
10th. And supplies are limited. You have a big choice
now, but if you wait some may not be available.
One gift per account, please. And sorry, no mail or
phone orders.

See the chart at left for details. Then come in
and qualify for your gift.We'll transfer your funds free.
And you'll have the peace of mind of knowing your
savings are protected by assets of nearly SI2 2 billion.

First Federal of Miami

F&St Federal Savings sr.ti L-jan Assoc-.sr-so at w smi ' Anvfc
OFFICE Qr.9S.S 3«i Ave,iye/OOWK7OV¥*¥ -N £- F13ST

Where people come first
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JS8

There Came Wise Men from the East
, . . The siar which they had observed at its ris-
ing went ahead of them until it came to a stand-
still over the place where the chhd was . . . On
entering the house they found the child with
Mary hi? mother. They prostrated themselves

CELEBRATING a century of
life by attending a special Mass,
Mrs. C!ara Lepotsky of Ss. Peter
and Paof parish receives Holy
Communion from Father Edwin
Trimfaor on her 100th birthday,
Dec. 26.

and did homage. Then they opened their coffers
and presented him with gifts of gold, frankin-
cense, and myrrh.

Matthew 2:9-11

Latin colony sets
"Parade of Kings'

While EBgiish-speaking South Floridians are
marking the Feast of Epiphany a commemora-
tion of the visit of the Magi to the infant Jesus, on
Sunday, Jan. 5, Miami's Spanish-speaking colony
will observe Ei Dia cie los Reyes Mages, the feast
of the Three Kings.

Traditionally a day when the Spaiush-
speaking exchange gifts, the occasion will also be
one of rejoicing as a gala three-hour "Parade of
Kings" featuring marching bands, horses, floats
and giant balloon figures moves through Miami's
sootitwesi section.

Archbishop Colemau F. Carroll will serve as
grand marshal! of the colorful procession, of
which Miami Mayor
Maurice Ferre is
geaeral chairman.

« A K £ ^ . IT LIKE HEW!

3$ ymri SBfne

manageir&ttt
7134 AS6OTT

. FUHUOA 33t4t

Funeral trome
Ben €»

(3051 3304444
1444 5, ftriewi Hwy. / DEERFIEUD BEACH

PARISH SERVICE
STATION mini

ST. ROSS 0 F LIMA

PORST
SE8W5S STATION

H.E, 7s4 A**, a Vhh St.

750-2336

ST. ACH£S

LARRY'S
fEXACO

BLVD.
KEY SfSCAYftie

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

cm
OUTY

S£R¥101
P»t f gf-SISS

N-W. ?A Av*. & 125* St.!

AVAILABLE
STRETCH WASHABLE

WHI
NYLON

GLOVES
MENS, LADIES

AND BOYS SIZES
MAIL ORDERS

ACCEPTED

SS3-5032
S10 i.L 125 ST.

WITH MIMVtf,
fmmm 33161

CL.EANED & ADJUSTEE
hy Experts Trotoed ei

e's Factory

ItWEBK
Sf, & Blscayne

Sftopping Piaza

O«E»« » K»» plane: 7W-SI?

Tlieyl dine.- arid dance

not only.for pleasure
but to aid goldenagers

When hundreds of South Floridians dine and dance^
at the Fifth Annual Dinner-Dance to benefit Villa
Maria Nursing and Rehabilitation Center on Saturday.
Jan. 11 at the Indian Creek Country Club, they'll do so
knowing that they are assisting in caring for almost
200 goldenagers who are ill or simply no longer able to
care for themselves.

"It's such a beautiful place and always so clean —
they give us such good care," an 89-year-old resident
of Villa Maria said recently as she recalled the first
Villa Maria building where she became a resident 15
years ago just a few months after the Sisters of Bon
Secours succeeded the Carmelite Sisters for the Aged
and Infirm who had cared for 36 guests for more than
five years.

NATURALLY things have changed since then —
the biggest change being the move from the small
Villa to the new three-story building which now fronts
on NE 125 St. at 10th Ave. The move to the new struc-
ture in 1970 also brought to residents a physical
therapy department, considered to be one of South
Florida's best by local physicians and surgeons; a
seven-day a week recreation program, spacious room
accommodations and a new concept in health care to
serve the needs of those who require skilled nursing
care and rehabilitative procedures.

Today Villa Maria patients range in age from 18 to
106 and the 180 beds are always occupied. In addition
there is a long waiting list of people. Since ap-
proximately one-third of Villa residents are Medicaid
patients, for whom the state pays only §450 per month,
less whatever individual benefits the patients receives
such as Social Security, the Villa depends heavily on
donations from individual benefactors, the
Archdiocese of Miami, and the proceeds from the an-
nual dinner dance sponsored by a group calling
themselves the Guardians of Villa Maria.

But every resident, whether or not he or she is able
to pay the regular rate for care, knows that "Villa
Maria is dedicated to serving people." and that "The
Sisters of Bon Secours sincerely believe that we do not
FIXD life worth living, but hopefully MAKE life worth
living."

THE fine JEWELRY STOKES

Retirement m

**SACRiD TRUST"

JOHNSOM / FGSTEB
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

USB HAHRBOH ST. H0LLYW008, F U . WA2-7S11

MtWl

C^Wvr^vir/c^vv

PswiCeoper
Catholic

asectof

- mom- ttiv«aet£»
f>%r»,!f. HO

ACTIVE MEMBER OF L.ITTL.E Fl_O*ER PARISH*

1 « Se. DIXIE HIGHWAY
H0LLYH&0B /

PHOME 323-S5S5
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SERVING
631,600 CATHOLICS
:« SOUTH FLORIDA

TEU mimr

wm$ UIV-CQST

W a
Miasi 754-2SS1

525-5157

Sf-Wwwr tar Sale WJ*.

*sr)»»*•*•

* Cffi sr;

£S-*«*»#& *wr

WHEN M i SHOP j g v v - - - r : " ; - » - :•». _ .„.--«%•«.
MEfffiOi

THE VOICE
-^s*5*rs ,

" -Seng 's & frtsfryct?s-»

!1~Ketp Wanted Mate

I %*«***¥*•;•»

52—Homes for Sale ; * *" ' t ; ^ 6 \ ̂ E *:

V.A.-MODOWN

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

EDVITO SIGNS

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MEHTSON THE
VOICE

Specialist
RCA-Zemth

MotorolaBrowcird
A«l¥«rtls#rs I
Call Peta Sharkey

782-1658
REMODELING. C £
BLOCK, RAiN GyTTSStifiG.
AOO*.TSO?<S * ALUMINUM
WORK OCSNE BY TONY 4 SONS
621-9930.

New Venetian
Blinds

Bill's Roof Ing
ie

FIRST QUALITY CAfiPENTRY Panel
ing, esiiing. dosu, locks, repaifs. Ca
Ciaude. <M8-7252.

6 - YOUR HOME
STEAOCS*FT

US* M.VT. 55? St MC-S7S7

Le Monde
3S38S W ?*S'..

: - = ; B .E« B

Jewelers

WS*i~ED SAS'f SlTTgR
a «c<!m(! neat zare fsr 9 me--

JANITOR

js-nr-ref-:red4-'IP « "3S pas?

13—Help Warned Male or ?emass

" - * a t e . - ; s ( ~ a - •>-« jsrivscy of
. ; - - : J » - -c~e> E a ' - 525 per IOB

>3c s'3-^ps for is-

A S 4 Sa « DecJ 17
•= O Sox iiSt

Princeton. Fia 33030

CAN YOU SELL
NEWSPAPER SPACEI

Good Qspnrlumly for experienced
rep_ Prcfecfecf terr:fory-bcn=is pfa^ -
hasp!*aE^af;cn insurance- !£ you are
3 S9if starter, send resume:

VOICE SALES
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33T38

Misc. for Sale

FOUR PIECE REDWOOD FURN.
A' iTH CUSHIONS. VESV
REASOfiABLE 6S!-9g<f5.

LfKE NEW - FRENCE PROVINCIAL
SiSOUS AND GOLD COFFEE TABLE
656-sses.

CARPET & LINOLEUM FLOOR IN-
STALLATION FOR BEST PRICES &
RESULTS C A L L : AL 4 J E R R Y
6S1-9S95.

Carpet i. Rug Cleaning

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
Malcolm E. EHis

Shampoo or Heat Flush
Rug i. Uphoisiery Cleaners
RET1NT YOUR CARPETS

!N YOUR HOME
-S4S-8838 Z66-MQ1

MASTER CHARGE iT

Professional Maintenance, repairs & dy-
ing. Modern technique, dries in 1 hr.
ReasonabSe- 822-7155.

Formica Kiichen cabinets, vanities, etc.
Built in your home. Cut's overhead
costs. Saves yow many dollars. 5^~^&&.
PO. Box 263, Lake Worth. Fla, 33440.

Landscaping

Black hammock top soit. Lawn sarsd. III?
mason sane! and driveway rock. 154-WSS -

Lighting Equrp.

SPOTLIGHTS-
LAMPS-ACCESSORIES

SALES-RENTALS-SERVICE
STAGE EQUIPMENT
& LIGHTING. INC.

S223I N.E 13 Ct. Miami. 331SS

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, slucca walsr prssol-
ing. cauikireg. .»*S-S»».

PROFESSfOWAL
Plaster and SSjcca repairs. Patching &
matching 08 3J! I M W K CALL ANDY
W7-2OT Licensed & Insures,

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

9BHQP SOOF«*& CO.
Rsef Reps**. Roof »«i$ectissrj.
LiccESStf, -Sniur-eiJ i ga
W3-S5M.

Septic Tanks

COMME'S SEPTIC
TANK CO
ep^srs. 24 f ir . ser«i

. AH Miami SepSic Tanks'
Segrtic fanStscisasieii drato fields refold.
*S«-4«a, esparasf,

CHAPMAN SEPTiC TftMKS

s s« tailed Mt-4233. •

i Screen Ose^s
Sla>>.!>5- Etosjf - Pas! Ser ies - Fair

ices ALL WMO0W CO. 44A-333S. 7S13
3'tre

WSR^SWS washed scr««s&.. awnings
cteaned- Wail washing. AI Oec (Mem-
ber St. Mary's; ?S?-M7Sor ?5i-H«

Window Repair

GEMERAL WtMDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Roa<J, Miami

443-9577

-R£E ESTIMATES

BILL'S ROOFING
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

GuttiTs —Sfifars—Rr-RnofinB

T; le rFiiii 'Barrel
UC. & INS.

PHONE: 893-3824

ENE OATED
TltE G8AVR. SONOEO.IKENXD. A l l »*SUtaE>

GUASAMTEED ST SHOWSSfTf
Ri.947-6465-373-8125-949-0437

WHEN YOU SHOP MENTION

THE VOICE

R. IA Y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Laudereiale Pompano Beach

565-5591 941-4111
Sample Road Deerficld Beach Margate

946-2900 399-5544 972-7^4G
ft. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

FUNERAL

HOMES

rr. IAUDESOAIX

SSI W. HiOWARD SI.VD.

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.

N. FEDERAL HWY.

FUNERAL DtRECTOP
CARL F. SLADE

Hiofeoh
800 PQIW Ave.

Tel. 888-3433

Poira Springs
1325 W. 49th St.
TeL822-30S1

Btrd Rood
8231 Bird RcL
Tef.'226.1811
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Mensaje Papal de Ano Santo
uHay que desarmar las almis f i

MUNDQ

E3. Papa Paulo VI pidid a los pueblos y sus diri-
gentes una paz fundada "en la reconciliacion de los
corazones", en su mensaje anual del Dia de la Paz
celebrado el 1 de enero. El Pontifice agrego que no
puede faaber paz si no se obedeeen "las leyes funda-
mentales de la sociedad" y no se eduean en ellas a las
nuevas generaciones: "los ideales de la honradez y la
justicia, la fratemidad humana, la mutua eonfianza."
Hay qne desannar las almas antes de poder desarmar

'-•?:•

' . "-I. ' -S.- - ' • - • ' '

" • . . - .

i '" " ~'M

el

-.>'

8 Rapes PBHJIO Vt imports su benJraon lurbi ef ©rbi' (a Ja
awiasdl y ri rnuncio) durante la mi&a de Hovidad en la
iqmm tf*md& simboltcamente abierta ]a puerta Santa que
£ K d An« San*© #s goroo. .

Ante el Ano
For el DR. MANQLO REYES

11975 es ya una reaiidad!
El anonuevo ha comenzado.
Y nuestra vision dei future siernpre es optimista.
Hay una vieja bistoria entre un pssimista que

mira hacia una botelia de agua en rnedio de yn
desierto. El pesiraista aiega: "Esia casi vada". El
optimistariposta: "Esta casi ilena".

Preferimos estar en la segunda eategoria para
ver el future en forma radiaate, con mis opor-
tonidades para todos. Eilo eoafigura wa porveoir tie
esperanza. Si todo se ve triste. lobrego. ante suestros
ojos, sinceramecxe creemos paes qne estaroos siendo
derrotados ya sin tratar. Cuaodo la moral esta baja.
BO hav ni deseos de hjefaar. Y esa es la acts tad mentai
que machos de mrestros eaemiges tratan de jnfiltrar
en nuestras mentes.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

FUST A DE LA EPIFANIA
(S d£ eaarOj iffSi

CELEBRAN1TE: Etaraale e«es sagrades dfias
recor^mos con gozo como la t*eedad y el amor <le
UBestro Salvador vino aitre sosotros. be ta misma
forma qne aeereo a los magos a la fe. El quiere
que niiesiras oraciones BOS PT'^" mas estreeiia-
menteaH,

LECTOR: La respuesta de boy sera '"Ssfior.
graeias te danios/'

1. Par ta Iglesia que se ha reveiadk* a u^otros,
decixnos:

PUEBLO: Seno-r, gradas te damos.
2, For la parroquia en la q-ae tesemos el privi-

itgtQ de reodirte culto, decimos:
PUEBLO: Seraor. graeias te daxoos.
%. Par los ejemplt^ de fe qtie BOS has dado ea

los magos y los pastores, dedmos:
PUEBLO: Sea&r, graeias te damos.
4. P-or los machos ea dircsmstaadas desafor-

tonadas que w cous&laste y fortaleeiste duraxite el
tlempo de Navidad. d^amos:

PUEBLO: Semr. f radastedsnos,
oaJEIBRANTE: Sensr Dios. i ts Magos de

Griente nos dieros ejemplo de fe y valor al
buscarte. Concedeaos la giacis de imitarkjs. Te lo
pedimos par Cristo, To Hi jos Naestro Senar.

PUEBLO:Amen.

De ess forma, con los braxos espirituales caidos,
no se puede erscarar el iuinro. Ya estaiuos vencidos de
aotemaao.

BIEN dice el refranero que "la peor batalla, la
que jamss se habra de ganar. es aquella que no se da,
aqueUa oue no se libra."

Qtsizas el pasado no se ha producido en la forma
que todos habiamos sonado, o quizas el pasado no ha
tenido ios fnat&s que esperabamos. Pero hay una
%'erdad que adn hasta el mis pesimlsta tendra qae
admitir; , , , vivimos . . . alentamos. Y por ello
lenenios que darle gradas a Dios. Porque mientras
nay \ida, mientras hay salud, hay esperanza.

Pieasese cuantas personas qulsleran poder estar
con sosotros, recoerden cuantas en Ios mementos pos-
treros de sus vidas, lucbaban desesperadamente. se
aferraban al uitimo haiito de su existencia. para no
morir, para vivir UB dia mas.

Pero Dios, en su infuiita bondad, ha querido que
todo los que aiin alentamos, vieramos la alborada de
an suevo sfso: 19751

MUCHOS se qaejan del momento en que vivimos,
la iaflacido, el desempleo, Ja recesion, la amenaza de
uaa depresidn, el aiaque de la guerrilla urbana y niral
eo distiaias paries del mundo, particalarmente en las
Americas. Y hasta un gaerrillero, que ha causado
miicli^ asesinatos a Craves del mundo, logra el
recoitociiBlento en Nadones Unidas.

Es indiadable que el momento que vive la
liurnsjaidad essumamente especial.

Nunca antes en la historia de la Humanidad se
oabla vivido eon la variedad de heehos, penas. sufri-
miectos, amenazas. coacciones, chaniaje y crimenes
con que hoy se vive

Pero la verdad es una: Dios pmeba a aquellos que
sabe qat puede probar.

1S75 , . . se acaba de iniciar para todos nosotros,
aqui y a traves del mando.

VIVIMOS . . . alentamos . , . sornos . . . y po-
demDssfrooiar el retodel momento y dela bistaria.

Pero para ellos tenemos que mantenernos firme
es la creencia iscoajmovible en Dios y en su bijo,
nuestrohermano. Crisw.

Y mientras Ei nos de salud. . .mucba salud para
suestras familias y para nosotros, podemes seguir
adelante siempre pidieodole a El que nos de el
camirto. Ho importa que este trenzado de petalos de
rosas o llenos de e^jinas. . . pero qne sea Su camino.
Porqne en definitiva aq^I estamos para cumplir la
Volantad de Dios.

a los pueblos, opina el Papa, quien se maestra opti-
mista de que crece en los hombres de todas las lati-
tudes el anhelo firme de la paz.

LAS NOTICIAS DEL ANO SANTO
Los editores de publicaciones catdiicas de E.U.

escogieron entre las principales diez notieias del ano
74, la crisis mundial de alimentos y la cuestion del
aborto, seguidas por los logros de la reunion anual de
los obispos, el tema de la posesion diabolica y el
exorcismo, el Sinodo Mundial de Obispos en Roma
sobre evangelizacidn, amnistia para jovenes rebeldes
contra la guerra de Vietnam, divorcio entre catolicos,
la renuncia del ex-presidente Richard Nixon, la sequia
en el norte de Africa, y el movimiento carismatico
entre los catolicos. Tambien escogieron a la persona-
lidad del afio, con las tres primeras en este orden:
Mons. Joseph Bernardin, arzobispo de Cincinnati y
presidente de la Conferencia Nacional de Obispos
Catolicos; Mons. Jean Jadot, delegado apostolieo en
Estados Unidos, y el Papa Paulo VI. El cardenal Jose
Mindszenty, exilado de Hungria, reciblo el qainto
lugar.

ARRESTOS A SACERDOTES EN PRAGA
Informes fidedignos de Praga confirman que el

regimen comunista de Checoeslovaquia ha arrestado
o expulsado de sus parroquias a 46 saeerdotes, y dete-
nido a religiosas, inclaso a la superiora de las
Escolasticas de San Francisco, y que continua impo-
niendo trabas a la jerarquia hasta en servicios fune-
rarios.
ALEGRIA EN N.Y. POR NUEVA SANTA

El cardenal Terence Cooke de Nueva York dijo
que la anunciada eanonizacJdB de la Madre Elizabeth
Seaton, "es una lluvia de alegria para esa ciadad",
donde nacio, vivio y realizo roachas de sas obras la
futura santa. La Madre Seaton naeio en 1774. y se con-
virtio al catolicismo en 1805, habiendo despues fun-
dado escuelas y la rama en Estados Unidos de las
Hijas de la Caridad. Las virtudes de la Santa, dijo el
Cardenal Cooke, son ana leeeion viva para miestros
dias.

LENTAAYUBAA PUEBLOS CON HAMBRE
El Padre Bryan Hehir, sabseeretario para paz y

justicia intemacional de la U.S. Catholic Conference.
lamento en una audiencia ante varios senadores en
Washington la leatitad con qae el gobierao resposde a!.
deseo del pueblo, "evidenciado de muchas formas,"
de ajudar inmediatamente a ios pueblos coo hambre.
"Mos coasta que la mayoiia de ios estadoooidesses no
se resignan a la maerte por hambre de millones de
seres: quieren apxjyar ana politica inteligeate, efieaz
y pronta en cuanfo a aumento y distribucion <ie ali-
mentos al tercer mundo," dijo el sacerdote.

YALORES MORALES EM ESTA SOC1EDAB
Los obispos ban coastitaido la coiBlsion eacar-

gada de redaetar ana carta pastoral sobre "los
valores morales en nuestra sociedad," teraa tratado
en la reeiente asamblea aaual de Ios prelados en
Washington. Su intencion es afiaar la eoneiencia ea el
pueblo de la necesidad de los valores espirituales
frente al secalarismo y sus aegatwas consecaencias
en la vida del individuo y de la nacion. Preside la
comision Mons. John McDowell, obispo ausiiiar de
Pittsburgh.

. NUISTRO AMKINTE
'Fashion Show' el Domingo

E! domingo, dia 5. a
las 7 p.m. se efectuara el
aauiiciado 'Fasbioa Show*
del reaombrado diseSador
Oscar de la Renta a
beneficio del Centra
Hispano Catolico.

La exhibicidn de
modas y cocktail se

ofrecera en la tienda
"Martha's5 de Bal Harbor.
Orgaaiza el aefo la iiga de
Bamas del Centxo Hispano
CatSico. Para reserwa-
denes e information Sfi-
^57 del Centos Hispano o
em la propia tiends
'Marfea's.

Fiesta Familiar
El domingo, dia 5 a las pios de ano para qo e las

3 p.m. ea la Iglesia i e St, pareps easaias reascven
Jofca the Apostle, Hialeah, las fr»naies«s iecfcas al
el Movimiaato Familiar eemtraer inatriraeafo.
Cristiaao sfrecera sa Pespaes i e la misa,
tradicional misa de priaci- roerieiida y fiesta iafaatii.

Caprleho
El Patrooato de la So-

ciedad Artistica Culbaral
de las Americas anuocia
ima temporada de arte ea
el Gasman Hall qae se
Iniciara los dias 4 y 5 de
enero, sabado y domiago,
coa la presentaeido de la
zarzaela La Verbena de la
Paloma y el Ballet

Capriebo EspaaoL el
satedo a las S:30 p.m. y el
doaiaigo a las t:S3 p.m.,
bafo. fa (fireccl&i musical
del maestro Manuel
Oe&oa. Oportusamente
MermarenMS sobre ofras
preB«taciones de la serie.
Para lafo-rmaeioti y reser-
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Supiemento en Espoiio! de

Estrella
COMENTAtlOS

per REV. JOSE P. XICKSE
wei-do Jesus ea Beiea de

Jada* iaraate el reinado de Her«4es,
vialeroa a % Stages de Qrieufe a Jera-
sales, pregmtanfe ^"Ddsde esta el rey
tie I«s ja*fias «pe ia oacKto?, poripe
beares "riste sw estrella en orieate y

Crist© es ei Salvador de todos los bombres. La
sslvacldii de Bios no es solamente para ei pueblo de
Israel. Los Mages de Orleate nos representan a todos
nosotros. 13 amor de Dies no- conoee f ronteras.

La estrelia de Belen guid a los Magos testa el
lagar doade estaba Cristo, Hoy a aosotros nos gala la
estrella de la fe. £3 cristlaao es un hombre que se deja
guiar por itua esfeella,

"So pienses qae te babto de astrolGgia. lioroscopos.
y tcda ssa serie de pasaiiempos. I^uestra estrella esta
•iibexada" de todas esas sapersticiones. Es la
eslrella qoe HGS gala por los caminos de Dios. Es la
estrella que otoiiga a levantar usesira mirada y qoe
nos reenerda que las cristiacos leaeoios to$ pies en ia
iierra y el eorazGo es el eielo.

DVBAMTE los siglos XV y XVI. intrepidos
mariaos esropeos recorriercm los mares del mtrado
guiados basicameote por las estrelias. Sus instni-
mentos eras primitivos, us tenian suestros medics
sofisticados de ctaaanicacion. Su valor, determiua-
cion y las estrelias de! firmamento los lievaron por
rumbas desconocidos a descufarir naevas tierras. Una
gran leccion para aosoters los del siglo XX. Guiados
por la estrella de uaestra fe debemos eneonirar
naevos eamioos hacia Dios y bacia nuestros
hermanos.

Los Magos de Oriente vieron ia estrella de Cristo
y deddieroa segairia. Dejaron atras sus palacios, sus
comodkiaties. eomeazaron el diHcil viaje hacia
Beleu. Se repite la liamada de Dios. Resuena el eeo
del SI de Abraham, de los prof etas Isaias y Jereroias.
de Maria, de ios apostoles, y tie todos los grandes
santos de la Iglesia a traves de los siglos. l a
respaesta de fe impliea an eambio de corazon. un
canuuar hacia Kos, un tmevo empezar.

HAY UNA gran diferencia entre un peregrin© y un
turista. Ei qaipaje de an peregrin© es Ia fe: el de an
tarisla la coriosiciad. Durante este Ano Santo miliones
de persooas visitaraa Roma. ;,Caantos seran turistas
y euantos peregrinos? Solo Dios sabe. Pero si ouestra
visita a Roma no nos trae aoa reoovaeion de nuestra
fe, y una antentica reeonciliacion con nuestros
hermaoos, esitonees hemos ido de paseo.

Busea to estrella. Cristo nos llama hoy a traves de
Ids eveatos de naestras vidas. A traves de la Iglesia. a
traves de nuestros bermanos. Basca tu estrella,

CUANIX) todo pareee perdido, basea tu estrella.
Cuando te sieatas desalentado, viviendo una vida sin
sigiaficado, busca tu estrella. ED el firmamento del
amor de Dios bay una estrella con tu sombre que
guiara taspasos hacia el Seiior.

Busca tu estrella.

Examen y Proposito
Afio nuevo es tiempo de examen y propositos. Dos

breves reflexiones para ayudamos a eso mismo:
examen y proposito:
EXAMEN:

Una mirada al pasado. Y . . . ^lamentarte? No:
que es esteril. — Aprender: que es fecundo.
PEOPOSITOS:

Concreta: — que no sean tus propositos luces de
bengaia que briilan un instante para dejar como
realidad amarga un palitroque negro e inutil que se
tira con desprecio.

Haz pocos propositos — Haz propositos concretes
— Y cumplelos con la ayuda de Dios.

{Reflexiones tomadas del libro Camino, de Jose
Maria Escriva.)

Parada de los Reyes Magos el
domingoen la Pequena Habana

El Arzotiispo Coitrmsn F. Carroli y el Alcalde Street, par Jkmtte bajara isasta el Em Miami *nde <€
iMaurice Ferre presidirau la fradific«aal f^rstfa d€ Im

Reyes Mages ^ae reeorrers vanas calies lie J*La
Peqaefta Habaea"* e! domm«-o. 5 4e esero. festividad
de fa Epifaaia.

La parada cometigara er, ia Calk 3 v I t .tee, S.W..
Itajando por 8 basta la 12 Ave. y per 12 testa Fiagier

p
3laae«»«s 4e im- Reyes Mages, fslansps aie

ricss . once banfes df miisics y demesttracasies
<abai?«f tie paso fit© wosaraii p r fe de la
psra&i ergamsda aEuaIju«ite por la emis©ra
; **Ls Csbasisiiaa" •.

La

Preparan acto de orac/on
l a Ciudad Bajo un

Prominentes figuras de
la? denoroioaciones cato-
lica, protestantes y jadia
han sido norobradas para
guiar el se^undo aeto de
eracion no seetario anoal
bajo ei lema "La Ciudad
BajoUnDios."

El servicio religioso,
que se efectaara al medio-
dia del 24 de eoero de 1975
en el Audiiorio Bayfroal.
reunira a funeionarios
pubiicos locales y estalales
asl como a dirigentes de
las eomuaidades clvicas y
comerciales de Miami.

El Alcalde de Miami
Maurice A. Ferre. que
concibio el acto de oraclon
el an© pasado, anuncio que
!as siguientes personas
formaraa el Comite Djri-
gente:

Su Excelencia Rene H.
Gracida, Obispo Auxiliar
de Miami, y Alberto Ale-
jandre, 4141SW Court 74.

Dr. Conrad R. Willard,
pastor de la Iglesia Bautis-
ta Central, y William A.
Meadows Jr.. 1428 Avenida
Brickeli.

Rabino Robert J. Ork-
land, Templo Israel, y
David B. Fleeman. 32*1
West DiLido Drive. Miami
Beach.

El primer acto de
oracion. celebrado con la
asistencia de 1,000 per-
sonas en enero de este aik)
en la Concha Acustica del
Parque Bayfront, fue un
gran exito.

Se espera que asistan
aun mas personas al
segundo evento aaual y por

Reflexiones
de Ano Nuevo

^feriana, sabado, de 8
a.m. a 2 p.m. en la capilla
del Centre Hispano
Catolico Retiro espiritual
'Reflexion deAnoMuevo'
con las charlas del Padre
Angel Villaronga.

tento se seieecioad e! Audi- Enire Ios distineuidos la F\?nch Feubir. ^'D.
lorio Bayfrom. 4SS Bis- oficiaies pubheo? qae Asktw. ou:en ha sid'-> mvi-
cayae Boulevard. <|oetleoe habiaron es ei pnmer sets tad<3 nuevaniente v -.uya"
maynr capactdad se cuenta el f^ijemader se astKe.ncia ?e inuc

Paternidad responsahle
y docfrino catolica
Ea Ios diarios y re\istas,
con motivo del ADO de la
Poblacion. todo el mundo
habla de control de ia
satalidad. V hasta los
catolicos parecen aprobar
Ios planes de Mac Namara
y compania, aceptaudo lo
qae bajo palabras muy
Hndas llamaa "paternidad
responsabie", pero que no
es, en resumidas cuentas.
sino una limitacion eapri-
chosa de los hombres "al
banqnete de la Vida"
IPaulo VI). Abora bien,
paternidad responsable
sapone limitacion de la
natalidad. ^Me pueden
decir ustedes como un
catolico puede eoneiliar
ambas actitudes? C.Q.

Aunque se ha exagera-
do los peligros de \SL lia-
mada "explosion demo-
grafica". no se puede
negar que "un creelmienio
demografico acelerado
afiade sus dificultades a ios
problemas del desarrollo"
I Populorum Progressio i.
All! mismo ei Papa reco-
noce que ••]os poderes
pubiicos. dentro de los
limjtes de su competencla.
paeden intervenir. lle-
.vando a cabo una infor-

macidn apropiada y adop-
taodo las medidas conve-
nierstes. con tal que esten
de acuerdo con las exigen-
cias de la ley moral y res-
peien la justa libertad de
los esposos." Pocodespues
advierte que ""ai fin y al
eabo es a los padres a los
que les toca decidir. con
pleno eonocimiento de
causa, el niimero de sus
hijos. aceptando sus
reponsabilidades. . .".

En una palabra. Ios
cristianos conscientes
deben aceptar la pater-
nidad responsable. que
consiste — ni mas ni
menos — que en tener el
niimero de hijos que
juzguen conveniente.
segun circunstancias que
solo Ios padres estan en
condiciones de juzgar.

Para acertar en su
decision, los padres deben
tener en cuenta la ley
moral, y las orientaciones
de Ia Iglesia. madre y
maestra. La doctrina
sobre la paternidad
responsable se encaentra
ea Ios documentos del
coBcilio Gaudium el Spes.
Dignitatis Humanae.

Lumen Geotimian; en las
enciclicas die fes Papas.
sobre todo Humanae
Yitae; en las pastorales de
losobispes.

Todos estos docomen-
tos nos dicea que corres-
ponde a los esposos tomar
delante de Bios, la deci-
sion acerca del
nijos que deben
familia. No por capricho ni
motivos egoistas, siao
teniendo en cuenta el bien
de las mismos esposos. de
Ios hijos presentes y
futures y de toda la
familia, sin olvidar las pro-
bables variantes de Ia
convivencia familiar. Por
otra parte es indispensable
atender a las circunstan-
cias. tanto materiales
'salario. etc.) conaoespiri-
tuales fcapacidad de
educar, salad mental,
equilibria psiquico. salud
de Ia madre, etc.t. "tin el
respeto a la ley divina.
Dios ha confiado a Ia deci-
sion responsable de Jos
esposos la mision y ia
alegria de transniitir la
vida. y nadie puede susti-
tuirles o eoartar su volun-
lad'' • Gaudium et Spes •.
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